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T T b e ® t g S t o r e Events Past, Present and Future 
of Village and Vicinity. 

Republicans of Lake County Nom 
inate An Excellent Ticket. 

Headquarters for School Supplies; 
Come to The Big Store for Books, Tablets, Inks, ¡Pencils and all 

i>cnool stationery. We sell a great many second-hand books tliat 
are nearly new. A big stock of new school books. J . 

Boys' Clothing 

BED-ROCK 
PRICES. 

We catry a large stock of Clothing 
and can show you suits from $1.95,1 
$3.35, $3.50, $3.90, ${4.50 and up. 

Men's 
Clothing 

Iften's Fur-
nishing goods 

T H E BEST GOODS A T L O W E S T PRICE5, 

BARRI NGTON 

up a Money Earning Accomplishment 

Does not inquire years to •> 
learn, but! a few weeks. | 

153-155 LA SALLE STREET 

CHICAGO» ILL 

The best gal erigirie on 
the nWketj Guaran-
teed lb eyety respect, 
and prices, the lowest. 
Simple in construction 
Madelin all sizes from 
2 to 12 horse power. •' 

I J i S 
Manufactured by 

M . •. BARRINGTON. 
I L ' * _ . J 
I Dealers in Shafting, Pulleys and Belting. Cisterns ahd Tanks 

manufactured at close prices. Repairing of all kinds of machinery 

LflWN MOWERS SHARPENED DISCS ¡SHARPENED 

Q p y G e n e r a l T 

B l a c k s m i t h i n g . I 

Horseshoeing a Specialty. 
All kinds of Plow Work; Plows, Cul- Agent for tlife Weister'Gaso-
tivator Shovels and Seeder Shovels I line Ensine l|or Pumping and 
Ground and Polished. Ail kind Feed # other General Pow er Work. 
Cutter and Shredding Knives ground 9 Satisfaction guaranteed. 

BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS. 



M. T. ULMET, *L 

BARBINGTOW u x u r o i s 

William Purdue, a brakeman of 
Lancaster, Ky., was instantly kllled, 
•ad William Farris and George Slier 

| ef Nashville, Tenn., were badly 
bruised In a freight wreck! on the 

! Sonthern railway near Busy* Ky. 
Postmaster Payne of Jed do, N. Y„ 

surprised two burglars in the post? 
office. They ran, but Payne fired, flll-

, tag the back of one of thjeni with 
| buckshot and fatally injuring him. 
: The other surrendered, giving his 
i name as Joseph M. Ryer and that of 

his wounded companion asi George 
: Clark. . ; I j\ 

Annie Sickler, aged 14, of tf arinette. 
Wis., was arrested on the Charge of 

L stealing from the Polish Catholie, 
church. She is accused oif taking 
laces and flowers from the fltar and 
money from the poor-boxes. Other 
little girls are involved in the thefts 
and a number of arrests will be made. 

Nineteen prisoners in the county 
Jail at Covington, Tenn., made an at-
tempt to break out in the absence ef 
the jailer, and dearly succeeded. They 
had bored through the top of the cage 
when the wife of Jailer Smith armed 
• negro -trusty and, taking her hue-
hand's shot gun, covered the prison-
On until I her husband returned. 

( Police Inspector Thomas I . Barry, 
who,' for many years had change of the 
rogues' gallery, and who was the head 
Of the Bertillon system in] Boston, 
died suddenly of heart disease. He 
was credited with knowing more crim-
inals than almost any other thief 
taker in the United States. ; He was 
40 years old. 

, - /The comptroller of the currency 
has declared a dividend of 10 per 
•eat In favor of the creditors of the 

• fcisolTent Lemars National -bank of 
Lemars, Iowa 

The imperial government I will de-
fray all the expenses borne by the rep-
reeentative guests of India tojthe coro-
nation of King Edward. 

Hlghty thousand men of tbe British 
army have left South Africa: for their 
homes since June 6. Arrangements 
have been made for the return of 3<,-

. MO more before Sept 17. | | 
Charles P. Olson of Lincoln, Neb., 

superintendent of bridges of the Bur-
lington road, while stepping from a 
•teamer at Burlington, Iowa acci-
dentally fell into the river and was 
drowned.\\ ' 

'The governors of Oregon, Washing-
ton, Idaho and Mpntana have prom-
ised to attend the laying of the corner-
stone for a monument to, the memory 
s t Lewis and Clark to be ejrected in 
the city park at Portland, Ore. An In-
vitation was sent to President Roose-
velt, whose response has not yet come 
to hand. 

Senator John H. Mitchell, left; Port-
land, Ore., tor San Francisco, from 
which place he will sail for Hawaii 
Aug. 30. The purpose of the visit of 
the subcommittee of: the benate com-
mittee on Pacific islands and ports,'of 
which Senator Mitchell is chaiftnan, 
to the Hawaiian islands is to investi* 
gate the general conditio^ of the 
Islands of Hawaii ana the administra-
tion of affairs. " 

Mrs. Jane Newell, aged 65, jof Spring-
told, O., was killed in a runaway ac-
cident In jumping out she fell on 
her head and broke her neck, dying in-, 
stantly. 

The United States Shipbuilding com-
pany has just absorbed the ^Elizabeth-
port N. J., brass works. It will be 
greatly enlarged and used as an ad-
junct to the Crescent shipyard. 

O. R. Casty of Missouri has Just 
purchased the 14,000-acre [ranch of 
Thomas Bros* situated in Runnels 
county. Tea. The consideration was 
$70.000. 

While sitting la church at! Carthage. 
Tex* Pitman Sample was shot from 
the wrtsids by Benjamin j Jernlgan. 
Simple's arm was amputated and he 
Met la a short tlsM. . 

At a meeting of the board of direc-
tors of thé Winona agricultural and 
technical school, held at Winona, Ind., 
announcement was made that the pur-
chase of the arseaal grounds at Ia-
dlanapoUa for the use cpf the school 
was practically assured, dsn. Carna-
han of Indianapolis, E. F. Yarnelle of 
Port Wayne and Rev. Turner of Pitts-
burg were added to the board of di-
rectors. 

At Paducah, Ky., Clay born Irvin, 
aged IS years, raised steam in a sealed 
coffee pot and was fatally scalded in 
the explosion that followed. Two 
other boys were seriously burned. 

The American Society of Florists, 
which has been in convention in Ashe-
•llle, N. CL, adjourned after selecting 
Milwaukee as the next meeting place. 

General Samuel L. Casey, aged 81, 
«lad at the home of her son, George 
8. Casey, in St Joseph, Mai. He was 
a member of congress from Kentucky 
taring the war and supported Prési-
dant Lincoln warmly. He; was sent 
South on several confidential missions 
by Mf. Loncoln. 

Town Marshal A M. Goodwin died 
a t CalrcCjQa., from wounds received 
whQa trying to arrest à hegro des-
perado named Galey Tyrus. Two other 
^ f l e t n were wounded at' the same 
f i i a , and a posse is fa pursuit of Ty-

Mrs Anna Douglas died at Frank-
fort Ind., aged 1Ó1 years and 1 5 
months. 8he was born In Virginia, but 
had lived in Indiana the last sixty 
years. She was fi charter member 
of the Presbyterian church of Frank-
fort Her youngest child Is 75 years 
of age.. . . I. j • 

Miss Julia Lamont second daughter 
of Daniel S. Lamont, died at the sum-
mer home of the family in Sorrento, 
Me. 8he had been sick , since Febru-
ary, but had been recovering until 
Monday, when she began to fall ijap-
ldly. Her father lis in Europe. 

Miss Josephine Mekkelson, former-
ly of Sioux City, Iowa, and a well 
known Methodist missionary, is dead 
in Portuguese Africa. 

Edward K. Pitman, one of the best 
known Democratic politicians in 
southern Iowa, is dead at his home in 
Mount Ayr. from A kick by a horse. 
> Henry S. Hoi man of Vlncennes, Ind., 
was arrested charged with passing 
counterfeit money.: Holman is mar-
ried and has a family. 

The new brewing plant of the Inde-
pendent Brewing company at South 
Seattle, Wash., was burned. Loss, 
160,000. It is said that the lire was 
of incendiary origin. 

Suit has been brought at Milwaukee 
by Mrs. Emma Lonstorf against her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Margaret Lons-
torf, for $100,000* damages on the 
charge of alienating the affections; of 
the plaintiff's husband. 

Agents who are representing Wil-
liam Rockefeller, it is said, have pur-
chased for cash 1,000 acres in the 
Adirondacks, including Meacham lake 
and the property of the Meacham 
Like Motel company. Including this 
purchase, Mr. Rockefeller will have a 
parie of 90,000 acres. 

Arthur T. Hadley, president i of 
Tale,' will make a pedestrian tour into 
the Berkshire hills within a fortnight 

Cyrus Townsend Brady, an Episco-
pal clergyman living in Philadelphia, 
but best known as a writer of fiction, 
is building a house in Brooklyn and 
will make his residence there. He 
will devote his time to writing. 

Mrs. Anna E. Noleman, 71 years! of 
age, the widow of Capt Ropert j D. 
Noleman, died at the residence ; of 
her daughter, Mrs. Oscar L. McMur-
ray, 6441 Greenwood .avenue, Chicago, 
bhe was the mother of Frank F. Nòie-
man of Cen traila, 111., and was strick-
en with heart trouble while visiting 
her daughter. 

Henry Smith of Milwaukee has been 
nominated for congress by "the Dem-
ocrats of the fifth Wisconsin district 

Sergeant Coon of Troop H, Thir-
teenth Cavalry, was drowned at Miles 
City, Mont, while attempting to swim 
the Yellowstone river. , 

Standing beside the; body of Ms 
dead wife, claiming she was shot 
down by his side, James Masterson Of 
New Albany, Ind., was arrested 
charged with murder. 

Lawrence Slaner^ an Austrian miner 
aged 29, threw himself under a train 
at Terre Haute, Ind., and was decapi-
tated. He had reported to the police 
the loss of |160. 

The powder magazine of the Acadia 
Coal Company at Stellarton, one of 
the largest collieries on the mainland 
of Nova Scotia, blew up, killing two 
men and causing much damage. 

During tne coming year 60,000J000 ; 
young salmon will be turned loose 
from hatcheries in Oregon along [the 
Columbia river and its tributaries] in 
a determined effort to increase the 
stock of Chinook salmon. 

Mrs. John Cameron and Mrs. Theo-
dore McDonald were drowned near 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. They Were 
wives of lumbermen operating! in 
the Spanish river county mid formerly 
lived at Bay City. J] 

Will Massey, a farmer, residing 
near Taylor, Tex., was probably ] fa-
tally wounded by his stepson, Arthur 
Ake. He is suffering from two gun-
shot wounds received during a family 
quarrel. 

Capitalists who recently purchased 
the mountain of iron ore situated 100 
miles north of Austin, Tex., will erect 
a large smelting plant at Llano. lit is 
proposed to use Texas fuel oil jfor 
smelting purposes. 

The convention of the American Op-
ticians' association, which closed| at 
Boston, elected H. E. Ellis of South 
Bend, Ind., president and William 
Sommerà of Chicago regent 

Johanna Jakobson, 30 years old, 
who registered with her husband,; re-
puted to be a merchant of New York, 
committed suicide in Berlin by tak-
ing poison at a hotel. | 

Five children of Charles Nelson of 
Anson township, Wisconsin, are tick 
with diphtheria and will die. An S-
year-old girl Of the family died from! 
the disease. 

Two men giving the names of Ulln 
and Wilson, who are suspected of 
knowing something of the murder of 
Jesse Tuman and wife a week ago, 
were arrested near Muscatine, Iowa. 

Albert Easser, a 9-year-old boy, j fell 
through an elevator hole at the cot-
ton mill at Bonham, Tex., and broke 
both arms and fractured his skull. 

Edward Boy ce, former president of 
the Western Federation of Miners, 
will be the candidate of the socialist 
party for governor of Colorado. 

Charlee B. Wilson, supposed to have 
been a professional man of Ksnsas 
City, was found dead in the railroad 
yards at Centralla, 111. 

John Sargent B. A, the American 
portrait painter, will visit the United 
States la October. ' 

The forest fires on the Green Mora 
mountain range, Colorado, which had 
destroyed much valuable timber, have 
been extinguished by rain. 
- Rev. D. G. Murray of Colfax. IIL, has 

exchanged pastorates with Bar; A. 
Lester Hazelett of Colorado City. 
Cokx, and will remove to the latter 
placa Mr. Hazclett was one of the 
ceesmlttee sent to the Philippines by 
the Unltsd States Government to In-
vestigate the friar question. 

CalFed Together to Give Relief 
to Cities Now Without 

Government 

TO BRING ORDER OUT OF CHAOS 
Governor Nash Suggests That the 

Legislature Leave Discussion of 
Model Municipalities for Future 
Date end Do Something st Once. 

The special session of the Ohio 
legislature, called to enact laws for 
the government of municipalities and 
to restore to the supreme court lost 
jurisdiction, convened at Columbus 
at S p. m. Aug 25. 

Promptly at the hour named each 
branch of tne general assembly was 
called to order, and after roll call the 
governor's message, accompanied by 
a municipal code bill, prepared under 
the direction of the chief executive, 
was roceiied. Following this resolu-
tions were offered on the death of the 
Hon. William Bell, Jr., former secre-
tary of state, and at the time of his 
death a member of the house. Ad-
journment was then taken. 

Asks Repeal. 
Ia his message, Governor Nash first 

calls attention to the act passed last 
May depriving the supreme court of 
nearly all the appellate jurisdiction 
It formerly possessed. The repeal of 
the act Is recommended. Continuing, 
the message says : 

"During the last days of June the 
supreme court of the state handed 
down several decisions whleh prac-
tically deprive our municipal corpor-
ations of all government It Is appar-
ent that this Is aa extraordinary oc-
casion, which needs a remedy at the 
earliest possible moment Constitu-
tional government must be restored to 
our cities and villages. The labor 
demanded of us is not so much a work 
of construction as of readjustment 

Assembly Must Act 
The question now is not what we 

think would be a 'model' municipal 
government but what we can get 
considering the .constitutional limita-
tions and all the circumstances sur-
rounding us. The task must be ap-
proached with a spirit of 'give and 
take,' and with a determination to ac-
complish something which will bring 
order out of chaos. It is time enough 
to attempt to have our favorite ideas 
in regard to municipalities incorpora 
ated into law after order has been 
restored, and when the general assem-
bly has ample time a t its regular ses-
sion to discuss and consider them." 

Opposes a Convention. 
The governor then traces briefly 

the history of constitutional govern-
ment of municipalities In Ohio, and 
advises that the .legislature ignore 
tne requests for a constitutional con-
vention. He then submits his ideas of 
the necessity of the situation in the 
form of a municipal code bill, the en-
actment, of which he recommends« 

Concluding, the governor says: 
Suggests Methods. 

"I suggest that by joint resolutions 
you refer the school laws to the state 
commissioner of common ¡schools and 
the attorney general; the laws relate 
ing to the compensation of county 
officers to the auditor of the state, sec-
retary of state and the attorney gen-
eral; the laws relating to the regis-
tration and elections to the secretary 
of state, with lnstriiciona to revise 
and recodifyl said laws, remove there-
from all imperfections, and have their 
work ready [ for presentation to Ithe 
general assembly of Ohio on the first 
Monday in January, 1904." «¡. 

He earnestly recommends that no 
other subject of legislation be con-
sidered. 
OHIO JUDGE COMMITS 8UICIDE 

Springfield Official Leaves Letter Ad-
mitting Shortage In Accounts. 

Springfield, Mo., dispatch: Clerance 
A. Plank, police judge of Springfield, 
Ohio, committed suicide at a hotel 
here by taking poison. He arrived 
herb from Memphis. He left three let-
ters, one to the Springfield (Ohio) 
Sun, another to a brother at Kansas 
City, and a third to his wife One 
letter said he was short $4,900, and 
that the money had gone to politi-
cians and' to women, as had been 
charged. He denounced Springfield 
politics. 
IS LULLED TO DEATH BY MUSIC 

Musicians Comply With Last Request 
of Their Bandmaster. 

S t Joseph, Mo^ dispatch: Samuel 
Pryor, founder of Pryor's band, died 
of a gastric disease. Prof. Pryor; was 
one of the interesting characters of 
this city—58 years old and had never 
performed a day's labor at anything 
except music. In response to a re-
quest of the dying bandmaster, his 
musicians played lively airs for him 
ss he passed away, several pieces be-
ing of his oWn composition. 

Receiver for Assursnce Company. 
Columbus, Ohio, dispatch : A. L. 

Sherman was appointed receiver of 
ths Mercantile Assurance company. 
Three suits have been brought by 
stockholders charging misrepresenta-
tion hi the sale of the stock. 

Child Is Burned to Death. 
Valparaiso, Ind., special: Vera Cof-

an at Saa Pierre, aged 5 years, while 
playing around the kitchen was 
hattted to death, her clothes catching 
.Are from the; cook stove. 

GEN. FRANZ SIGEL DEAD. 
' 0b - ' M • f! 1 I : ,V''V ' . ,:• : - j . | . • ' ' ¿ | ¿ •' ' i i'' 

One of the N o t a b l e Figures of the German 
Revolution and the American 

Civil War* » 
One of the notable figures of the 

German revolution of 1848 and of the 
American civil war has passed away. 
Gen. Trans Sigél died in New York 
Aug. 21, in his 78th year. 

Gen. Sigel was born la Bfnshcha. 
Baden, Nov. 18,182$. He was educat-
ed at the gymnasium of Bruchsal, and 
was graduated frôm the military 
school at'Carlsruhâi When the Baden 
revolution began in February, 1848, 
when only 24 years old he became at 
once one of thé leaders of the rebels 
and was given Command of 4,000 men. 
He was, however, twice beaten by the 
government troops while marching 
upon Freiburg, and was forced to flee 
across the French border and into 
Switzerland, in April, 1848. 

A year later, at the outbreak of the 
Insurrection of Miy, 1849, he again 
ventured into Baden and became suo 
cesslvely commandant of the lake and 
upper Rhine district, commander of 
the army of Neckar, minister of'war, 
and finally commander-in-chief. He 

and in tbe second retreat from Spring-
field commanded the rear guard. 

When the army , of Virginia wag 
formed under the command of Gen. 
John Pop<^ Sigel, then In commend oI 
the first corps, was engaged la various 
nghts from Cedar Creek to the second 
Bull Run, where he commended the 
right wing; and outgeneraled "Stone» 
wall" Jackson in the first day's fight. 
After the defeat he covered the re-
treat of the armir to Centrevllle sad 
held advanced positions at that place 
and Fairfax Courthouse. 

Sent in February, 1864 by President 
Lincoln himself, to the command of 
the Department and Army of West. 
Virginia, he ordered (Jen. George Cook 
with a large force into the Kanawha 
valley. He himself then led sj smaller 
force* Of 7,000 men through the Shen-
andoah valley against Lynchburg and 
Staunton, and he had with him fat 
this expedition some of the Gfnnaar 
American regiments which were a t 
ways to be found in his command. 

GENERAL FRANZ SIGEL. 

t met him again, he was trudging along 
U s knapsack With chickens was 

- swelling; ' ;[f| j . 
He'd "Blenkered" these dainties, and 

thought it no. wrong 
From some secessionist's dwelling-, 

"What regiment's j yours, and under 
whose flag > j .V" 

Do your fight?" .said I, touching his 
shoulder; 1 j {J:-

Turning slowly around he smilingly 
•aid. 

For j*the thought made him stronger 
and bolder: ; 

"1 fights mlt Sigel I" 

The next time I saw him* bis knapsack 
was goi|«. 

His cap and canteen were missing. 
Shall, shrapnel, and grape, and the 

swift ii|he ball 
•round him and o'er him were hlss-

• n 
"How are you, my friend, and where 

ham you been, 
"And (Or what and for whom are you 

fighting?*' 
B e said, as a shell from the enemy's 

1 
his arm and his musket a kiting: 

_ T J »1 fights mlt Sigel!" 

fought in a number of battles before 
and jafter succeeding to the highest 
command, and distinguished himself 
by leading his army of 15,000 through 
three hostile army corps, crossing into 
Switzerland with the remnant on July 
11th. • v ] i j 

He was arrested by the Swiss au-
thorities in 1851; and turned over to 
the French police, who saw that he 
went to England. In May, 1852, he 
|SalIed for New York. 

Here he married the daughter of 
Rndolph Dulon, in whose school he 
taught while conducting Die Revue, a 
military magazine. In 1858 he became 
teacher of mathematics and history 
In the German institute in St. Louis. 
i If was owing to Sigel and Gen. Na-
thaniel Lyon that Missouri was saved 
to the Union. The former organized a 
regiment of infantry and a battery of 
artillery as soon jas hostilities began, 
when It appeared that these bodies 

others, to which he gave the in-
centive, and beeá secretly drilling for 
some time past.I j-' 

He was engaged in the fight at Du¿ 
Springs, and after the death of Gen. 
L^on la the battle of Wilson's Creek, 
eoadactsd the retreat of the army 
tmm Springfield toward Rolla. Com-
mfesloned brigadier general In May, 
1M1, he commanded the advance 
guard of Gen. John C. Fremont's army» 

And once more I saw him, and knatl 
by his side. 

His life blood was rapidly flowing; 
I whispered of home, wife, children 

friends. 
The bright land to which he was 

lng: i v v *7f 
"And have you no word for t h s d< 

- ones at home, 
"The wee one, the father, ' OS 

mother?" 
"Taw! Taw!" said h * "tell them! 01 
*r tell them I fights—" 

Poor fellow! he thought of no other— 
" I fights .mlt 8 ig« i r 

We scraped out a grave, and 'h* 
lessly steeps * 11 

On the banks of the Bhsnsndeah 
river! " . 

His homa or his kindred alike a re un-
known, >— 

His regard In the hands ef the 
giver.. • * .'••."•' ' 

We placed a rough board a t t he head 
of his grave, 

And we left him alone In his glory, 
l$ut on it we marked ere we turned 

from the spot. 
The little we knew of his story— 

"I fights mlt Sigelr*. 

At Newmarket he encountered a 
makeshift army, got together by Gen. 
John C. Breckinridge, and was signal 
ly defeated. He was thereupon re-
lieved from his command, which was 
the beginning of tbe end of his mill* 
tary career under Conditions which bc> 
lied its early promise^ 

The fight at Newmarket was the oo> 
casion of the cadet cqrps at Lexington, 
Va., "the West Point of the Confed-
eracy," receiving its baptism of .lira. 
They fought bravely and utterly rout? 
ed Sigel's force at one point. The d» 
feat of Sigel was attributed by many 
to the fact that the Germans under 
his commend were mystified by the 
natty uniforms, the diminutive stature 
and the white standards of ths cadets, 
and were convinced they were afr 
tacked by a continental anayi whleh 
the South had succeeded la lmportlag. 

After the war Gen. Sigel held cfiloea 
of trust under the natioaal govern^ 
ment and under the municipal 
ment of New York city. They 
given to him because he was known t s 
be an able and an incorruptible msa, 
who could be relied on always to do 
his full duty wherever he sight be 
placed. In war and in peace, In offlee 
and out of office, Franz 8igel was eves 
true to his adopted country and to the 
high ideals of freedom and justice 
which inspired him In the days of his 
revolutionary youth, i < 

Milk In Paper Bottles. 
A Massachusetts concern'has com-

menced the manufacture of paper milk 
bottles. It is eeld that they are air 
proof and waterproof, and the great 
advantage is in their cheapnesa, which 
will permit them to be thrown away 
after using onc4 

"Army Honor" In Austria. 
Lieut. Ferese} has been expelled 

ftom f a Austrian Hussar regiment W 
cause he did not uee his sword on a 
laborer who struck him. 

Czar Honored Clara Barton. 
When Clara Barton was in Eussla 

attending the quinquennial conference 
of ,the International Bed Cross asso-
ciation she was presented to the czar. 
In accordance with the custom of the 
country she bent to kiss the imperial 
hand, but his majesty said: "No, not 
you, Miss Barton," and gave her a 
hearty handshake. 

Eat Onions to Cure Malaria, 
Onions are a preventive and often-

times a cure for malarial fever. 

GENERAL MILES : 
TO VISIT ISLANDS 

;. t j \ ! 

Will Go to the Philippines IA 
an Official Capacity in 
S Few Weeks. 

REFUSES TO DISCUSS THE M0VI 
Simply Statee That He ( J Not Going 

as a Tourist, and as Hi* Health la 
Not Affected, the Interviewer la 
Left to Guess ths Rest 

Boston Special. General Nelson A. 
Miles will sail for the Philippines 
within few weeks. When Intel» 
viewed on the subject the general was 
reluctant as to the object of the trlpk 
Aa the story went the' rounds, Sen» 
tor Hoar's name was linked with It, 
until finally it was stated that one f t 
General Miles' principal reason's for 
coming to New England i t this time 
was to consult with Senator Hoar 
regarding his proposed trip. 

Admits Intention to Sal|. 
The senior senator's well knows 

anti-Imperialist sentiments* considered 
In connection with General Mllee' cor-
respondence with the war department 
made public several months sgo, la 
regard to the conduct of the war la 
the far east and suggesting that he bo 
sent there, lent to the story s signif-
icance that It would not otherwlss 
have had. 

Just before be ' left town General 
MBss admitted that it wee his inten-
tion to sail for the Phillpplnee ss sooa 
as his arrangements were completed, 
which will probably be In about three 

General la Noncommittal. 
"Will you go In an official capacity I" 

he was asked. 
"Well, I'm not going as a tourist 

neither am I going for my health," 
was the reply, and just falnteet 
Buspician of a smile was discernible 
for a fraction of a second. 

"What will you do out there?" 
"That is difficult to say," answered 

the general. "I cannot tell until I. 
get there." -. 

"Will you .give any directions r » 
garding the" operations of the Amerl» 
can troops?" 

"That I cannot say, either," was the 
reply. } I 

Declines to Antwtr.' 
"But, general,'" continued the re-

porter, "in view of the correspondence 
between yourself and the war depart-
ment some time ago, does your visit 
to the Philippines in your official cap 
paclty at this time indicate a change 
of heart on the part Of the depart 
m e n t r ' j/ '. ' ' 'V.r\ 

"You will have to put that question 
to the department," said General 
Miles, and then he added: "I don't 
hold my finger on the pulse of the war 
department 

Furnished no Witnesses, i f , ;l»' 
"There is one question more that I 

wouuld answer, though, if you asked 
me," he added a moment later.' "I 
would tell you that some of the i ta t* 
ments that have appeared about me 
are untrue. The statement that I had 
been active in suggesting material, and 
witnesses for the senate committee 
is without foundation. I never sug-. 
gested a single witness, and only read 
the testimony of witnesses ^ho ap-
peared before the committee.T 

THE LATE8T MARKET REPORT® 

Wheat. 
New York—No. 2 red, 76%c. 
Chicago—No. 2 red, 71% @ 72% c. 
S t Louis—No. 2 red, 65 %c. 
Kansas City—No. 2 hard, 65ft066a. 
Milwaukee—No. 1 northern, 74% Q 

77c. 
Duluth—No. 1 hard, 74%c. ' . 
Minneapolis—No. 1 northern, new, 

70%@70%c. 
Corn. 

New York—No. 2, 68c. 
Chicago—No. 2, 60c. 
S t Louis—No. 2, 67c. 
Kansas Cityv—No. 2 mixed, Stfte. 
Peoria—No. 3, 69%e. 

Oats. 
New York—No. 2, new, 36c. S 
Chicago—Standard, 35c. 
S t Louis—No. 2, 28 %c. 
Kansas City—No. 2 white. Stai 
Milwaukee—Standard, I S ^ 0 l l H a 
Peoria—No. 3 white, SS9W4& 

Cettle. ft 
Chicago—12.50 @ 7.35. 
Kansas City—11.75©». 
S t Louis—$1.7501. 
Buffalo—$608. 
Omaha—$4.7508. 

Hope. x 
Chicago—$6.5007.95. 
Ksnsas City—$6.800T.Tt. *l . 
S t Louis—$7.2507.90. r 
Buffalo—$507.75. ' \ 
Omaha—$7.15 0 7.50. y 

Sheep and tambe. 
Chicago—$2.50® 6.75. 
Kansas City—$2.3505. 
S t Louis—$1.5005.90. 
Buffalo—$L7506J5. « 
Omaha—$2.7006.40^! » -

Cunerd tine Gets 8ubeldy. 
London cablegram: I t is rumored ta 

Liverpool shipping circles that oa 
ths decision of tbe Qunard line not 
to join the shipping coimbine the gov* 
ernment consented largely to increase 
the company's mail subsidy. 

Arrested for en Old Murder.. 
Bloomlngton, Ind., dispatch: James 

fllsen. wanted at Bellaire, 111., on av 

chaise of murder committw eighteea 
saaifbs sgo, was arrested while at* 
teaithrf a soldiers' réunion near here 



HEAD of GREAT HARVESTER TRUST 

Qjna Hall McCormlck, the presi-
dent of til« newly organized Interna-
tional Harvesters' company, is the ion 
tf the late Cyrus H. McCormlck, the 
taventor of the > famous reaping mar 
Aloe which beers hie name. Mr. 
BfeOormlck was born! In Washington, 
Dl OL, and was graduated from Prince-

PHOTOGRAPH LED TO MARRIAGE 

Romance In Life of Miles Anns Cassliv 
Now Mrs. McClure. 

MwU Archibald T. McClnre, who 
was Miss Anna Anstln Cassln, is now 
la Newport, the summer home of onr 
American arlstocracji. It was • the 

fcirv : j re. 
photograph of* ¿its» Oussln, published 
la a magazine, that attracted the at-
tention of M̂ r. McClure, who retraced 

steps half way across, tas conti-
t to secure an Introduction, which 

latterly resulted In marriage. 

\ 
5Y 

Magnificent Eeastern Potentates, 
n o Indian princes at the corona-

tion of King Edward were encircled 
with ropes of pearls, one or two of 
them had pearls pUtached to their 
ears, and diamonds, rabies and other 
priceless gems hung In clusters 
about them. 

Of thé Indian prtncee the most 
noticeable was the ; Maharajah of 
Gwallor, In a turban encrusted with 
•jewels. His wrist was covered with 

"a bracelet of diamonds, and on his 
back hung a shield biasing with jew-
els—a magnificent example of an east-
ern potentate clad la the splendor of 
the splendid easL 

Ras Makonnen, the Abyssinian en-
voy, was another guest whose costume 
was of ^ character most striking. It 
Included the carious-looking, crown 
shaped? headdress, formed from s 
lion's -mane, which is only displayed 
upon high state occasions. Under j 
his flowing robe he showed a superb 
breastplate of relret lnterworked 
with gold, and behind him an Interpre-
ter carried his gold shield and his Un-
men se sword, too sweeping and sdml-
tar-Iike to be worn In a crowded room. 
—London Mall. 

Neatly Worded Eulogy Over Grave of 
Notorious Outlaw. 

Mexicans are fond of epitaphs, they 
rejoice In eulogies, they like to honor 
tholr dead. Their attachment for 
relatives Is great, and monuments and 
fifweretrewn graves show that the 
departed are not forgotten. The de-
ceased may have left a bad record, 
and hie Mends may be anxious that 
his conduct should be forgotten; still 
this does not debs|* him from a neatly 
worded eulogy.j 

Just outside the cemetery at Vera 
Cras there stands a fine monument 
which marks the resting place of a 
notorious outlaw, whose cruelty end 
violence made his name a constant 
menace to all peace and order. His 
wife, In spite of harsh treatment, was 
his faithful servant to the last, snd 
after his death thought that she 
should show her respect for his mem-
ory. 

She could not speak of his nobility 
and worth, and so, after much con-
sideration, she caused. the following 
inscription to. be engraved upon the 
tomb: 

"Jusni Fernandez has psssed to his 
reward; he was an unerring shot snd 
knew no fear; owing to circumstances 
over which he had no control his tal-
ents v«ri perverted' from their prop-
er course, but the world should be 
grateful for his life, lis his example 
stands as a timely warning to the ris-
ing generation.'' I 

New 811k from South Africa. 
Gold and silver silk Is coming from 

South Africa, says en English publica-
tion. The fibres are spun by two re-
markable spiders of Rhodesia, and an 
experimenter has found that the crea-
turee may be reared 1m captivity and 
that the silk can be utilized. Both 
filaments have a brilliant metallic lus-
ter and are very fine and strong, the 
fineness of the golden silk being about 
that of the silkworm's thread, but the 
strength being much greater. A thread 
of steel of the same size. In fact, has 
only two-thirds the strength of this 
spider's thread. 

MAY SUCCEED HI8 FATHER 

EldOet 8on of James McMillan Talked 
of-for Senator. 

There are rumors that Gov. Bliss 
of Michigan will appoint W. C. Mc-
Millan to the Seat made vacant by the 
death of Senator McMillan). W. a 
McMillan la the late senator's eldest 

President Declares Help Must 
Be Extended to the Island 

Republic 

ASKS ALL TO AID IN fcFFORT 

BEARDSTOWN HOLDS FISH FRY 

At-

Reciprocity 8hould Be Granted to In-
fant Government by Powerful Na-
tion Thst Brought About Release 
From Spanish Oppression. 

ton in 1179. Since that time ha baa 
been connected with, the McCormlck 
Harvesting Machine company, et 
Which he haa been president stnee 
1884. He Is one of Chicago's most 
influential business men, and has been 
prominent In club life, particularly 
In that of the Commercial dub. 

EPITAPH j ON MEXICAN TOMB 

Cuban relations and the duty of the 
United States In the Island republic, 
the need of a strong navy, ever im-
proving and ever ready for service, 
and the qualities In a man which are 
necessary to make him a good citizen 
and an aid In building a great jgovern? 
ment were impressed upon the people 
of three states by President Roose-
velt In his series of speeches. 

A flattering tribute was paid to 
Thomas Brackett Reed by the presi-
dent during his address at Portland, 
the home of the ex-speaker. Mr. 
Roosevelt said the majority never had 
ruled until Reed as speaker of the 
house took things In hand, and, de-
spite, criticism, assumed control. 

Praises Moody* 
Secretary of the Navy iMoody 

waa complimented during the presi-
dent's visit to his cabinet member's 
home town. 

Regsrding Cuba, President Roose-
velt; was especially earnésL He da-
dared reciprocity that will help the 
island republic in Ita days of infancy 
must be granted by the powerful re-
public that freed Cuba from oppres-
sion, and he urged all to aid In brings 
ing about the concession needed. 

Sleeps in Blaine's Bedroom. 
President Roosevelt, after a most 

busy day, lUled with speechmaking 
and gréetlngs from throngs at every 
city and village through which he 
passed, was the guest of Gov. Hill In 
Augusta, Me. Many stops were made 
on the way from Boston to Augusta, 
the president delivering addresses at 
Lowell, Lawrence and Haverhill, 
•Mass., and Dover, N. H, in addition 
to his speeches in Maine. 

Gov. Hill's house has become, his-
toric because of the fact that it was 
the home of James G. Blaine, and the 
president occupied the identical bed-
room used by that statesman. 

Crowds Cheer. 
For twenty-five minutes the city of 

Lowell, Mass., entertained President 
Roosevelt The president left Boston 
at 8:35 o'clock. The towns of West 
Medford, Winchester and North Bil-
lerica turned out Immense crowds and 
gave a rousing cheer as the train 
passed by. At each place thè presi-
dent appeared on the platform and ac-
knowledged the greetings. 
" The special train arrived at Lowell 
l i 1:11 a mi and Its arrival was sig-
naled vby the firing of a presidential 
salute by the local militia, and the 
G. A. R. performed guard duty. 

Annuel Event Presents Grester 
tractions Than Usual. 

The tenth annual fish fry was held 
in Beardstpwn with one of the largest 
attendance In its history. The visit-
ors began arriving at an early hour 
from the surrounding country, and at 
10 o'clock excursion trains on the Bal-
timore & Ohio railroad and Chicago, 

: Burlington A Quincy came in with 
crowded cars. The City of Peoria 
and barge Pearl and the steamer 

.Eleanor brought many people in from 
river points. The attractions were 
better than usual this year, and the 
day was ; a great success. 

GOING TO NURSE THE HEATHEN 

CENTRAt.lA'8 PUBLIC LIBRARY 

An-Attractive 8ite Is Provided for 
drsw Carnegie's Gift. 

The new public library which has 
been donated by Andrew Carnegie to 
the city of Centralia is now well un-
der way. | The gift of the well-known 
magnate fas |20,000 and a site for the 
building has been chosen In the cen-
ter of the ¿city park. The park is very 
attractive^ shade and forest trees hav-
ing been planted in the early '60's. A 
fund Is being taken up in the city for 
the erection of fountains and for the 
farther beautifying of the place lit 
which the library is to stand. 

SUES CONSTABLE FOR DAMAGES 

at Woman Aliegea III Treatment 
; Hands of Sangamon Official. 
Hattle Lawrence of Springfield haa 

brought suit against Constable O. T. 
Johnson chsrglng that he called at 
her house during her absence and, 
without proper authority, threw her 
furniture Into the street She further 
alleges that, when she arrived on the 
scene and entered a protest Johnson 
slapped her in the face. Charles O. 
Wineteer and W. N. Hankins, who are 
on Johnson's bond, are also named In 
the suit, which Is for damages in the 
sum of 85,000. 

Illinois Woman Receivee Appointment 
in the East Indian Service. 

Miss Etta Butcher of Chandlerville 
is under appointment to go to, India 
to take charge of the nursing depart-
ment of the Mary S. Ackerman-Hoyt 
Memorial hospital, Jhansi, Northwest 
province. The hospital is under the 
¡management of the Woman's Union 
Missionary Society, with headquarters 
In New York. Its work is to ¿ve 
women the benefit of hospital service 
and train a corps of native and Euras-
ien girls in nursing and Christianity. 
The society was the first to inaugu-
rate woman's work for women in for-
eign fields, and Jhansi hospital is one 
of its latest enterprises. Drs. Alice 

FARMERS WANT PAY FOR,CROPS 

In 

(Farmers' Institute. 
District director of the Twenty-sec-

ond congressional discrict farmers' in-
stitute, Edward Burroughs of Ed-
wardsvilie will be at Waterloo on 
Saturday, Aug. 80,-to make arrange-
ments for the district convention of 
the various farmers' Institutes, which 
will be held there on Nov. 25 to 27. 
Mr. Burroughs will also receive appli-
cations from students who wish to at-
tend the agricultural college. 

MISS ETTA BUTCHER. 
I* Ernst and Rose Fairbank 
charge of the work. Miss Butcher Is 
the daughter of thè Ret. W. R. Butch-
er, pastor of the Congregational 
Church at Chandlerville. She grad-
uated from Knox college, Galesburg, 
111., and Is. a graduate nurse of Johns 
Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, Md. Miss 
Butcher Is to sail ?rom New York Sept. 
27, expecting to lleave London by P.* 
t o . steamer for Bombay on Oct. 10. 

! Will Press ClaTm for Damages Agslnst 
Chicago Drainage Commission. 

A meeting of land owners and ten-
ants along the 'lower Illinois river vjM-
ley was held at the courthouse at 
Carroll ton to discuss the recent im-
mense damage to crops on aocount of 
the overflow of the river and to ar-
rive <*t some plan, If poeslble, for re-
covering damages for losses sustained. 
Hon. Edgar M. Husted of Roodhouse, 
president of the Lower Illinois River 
Valley association, presided, and'the 
meeting was j largely attended. Hem-
Henry C. Withers and others made . 
speeches on the subject and Insisted 
that the Chioago drainage commission 
is legally responsible for the damage 
occasioned aldng the river here. The 
common law provides that whoever 
turns an unusual or harmful quantity 
of water upon the premises of anoth-A 
èr is responsible for the damage, and, 
as the commission was warned some 
years ago of the result of turning in 
the Chicago sewage without removing 
the dams. It Is felt there Is good 
ground jfor a successful suit The fol-
lowing resolution was adopted: 

"Resolved, That we renew our de-
mand for the removal of the Kamps-
ville dam land for the dredging of the 
Illinois river and that a committee be 
appointed to Interview the Chicago 
sanitary board." 
\ The chairman appointed Mr. With-
ers as a committee of one to visit 
Chicago and look after the case. Louis 
Lowenstein of White Hall, one of the 
largest owners of bottom lands, was -
made chairman of the county organi-
sation. I r i A l . / , • 

stai 

WHO WANT8 COLORED TERROR? 

ELDORADO SCHOOL TO BE MOVED 

Be Colored i Industrial Institute Wil( 
Re-Established st Metropolis. 

The board of trustees of the Eldo-
rado Colored Normal, and Industrial 
Institute held a meeting In Carbon-
dale. The board directed that the 
work of securing a fund to clear the 
school's Indebtedness -of nearly 8800 
be continued. The action of Gov. 

HERD 8UFFERS FROM BLACKLEG 

Johnson County Csttle Afflicted With 
The Dread Disease. 

Springfield, 111., dispatch: Dr. L. C. 
Tiffany, assistant state veterinarian, 
returped from Johnson county, where 
he witts callod to examine a'herd of 
cattle -suffering from a ^disease un-
known to the local authorities. Dr. Tif-
fany says the disease is blackleg. 
Steps have been taken to prevent its 
spread to other herds. Texas fever is 
reported at Girard, Macoupin county, 
and several deaths have occurred. 

EX-GOVERNOR HOADLY 18 DEAD 

A Free Criticism. 
Soma time ago Sir Charles W^nd* 

presented London's Green Room 
slab with a chair that had been the 
property of David Garrick. It hap-
pened to be at, the time when Wynd-
ham was acting the part of Garrick 
'la the play olf that name at the Cri-
terion theater, and had settled down 
for a long run. At luncheon one after-
noon soon after the presentation, 
Windham was dlscotiered sitting la 
the Garrick chair In jui attitude dis-
tinctly belonging to the period of peri-
wigs and knee breeches. By hie elde 

a famous critic and a famous 

Ohio's Former Executive Pssaes Awsy 
at Watkine, N. J. 

Ex-Governor George Hoadly of Ohio 
died at Watkins, N. J., Aug. 26. 

The ex-governor had been 111 for 
some time. Having visited Watkins 
several years ago, he was Impressed 
with the natural beauty of the place, 
and several weeks ago, becoming 
much-more indisposed, concluded thst 
he again would go to Watkins, with 
the hope of regaining some of his lost 
strength. 

Fine Chance to Adopt "a Pickaninny 
With a Temper. 

.The officials are looking for a home' 
for Powhattan Perkins, a 7-year-old 
colored boy of Upper Alton. He ran 
not be kept In any state institution or 
jail very long at one time, and the 
authorities have concluded that the 
only way to get rid of him is to fini 
some one who is willing to take him 
and provide him with a living and a 
home In return for what he may be 
able to get oùt of htm In the future, 
or for mere humanity's sake. Pow-
hattan has been sent to the reform 
schools, but never remained there, 
and the officers were always glad 
when he left He is a perfect terror,, 
and has tried to kill his aged grand-
mother, with whom he lived, and has 
always taken the greatest pleasure 
In destroying her property V or the 
property of others with whom he 
displeased. 

Use Arksnsss Cosi. \ J 
Alton anthracite coal users ara sub-

stituting Arkansas coal, which, they 
claim, does the work of hard coal sa^ 
isfactorily. Alton" coal dealers say, 
too, that they will probably be com-
pelled to advance the price of soft 
coal,1 for the reason that many people 
accustomed to using hard coal in the 
past will have to fhll back on soft 
coal jthls year thus making the supply 
of thè latter shorter and higher. 

Nomlnsted for Congress. 
5th Wisconsin....,...VH. Smith (D.) 
1st Alabama. G. W. Taylor, (D.) 
2d Alabama A. A. Willis (D.) 
3d Alabama........H. D. Clayton (D.) 
4th Alabama . .J. Bowie (D.) 
6th Alabama.....J. H. Bankhead (D.) 
7th Alabama .L. Burnett (D.) 
8th Alabama W. Richardson (D.) 
9th Alabama W. Underwood (D.) 

Boys Were Earning Money. 
Indianapolis, Ind., dispatch: Special 

Agent Grady of the Big Four railroad 
arrested John Young and Leonard Mil-
ler, 18-year-old colored boys. In the act 
of instructing younger boys how to 
jump on and off moving trains, for 
which they received 10 cents a lesson. 

Wyndham." ra—art ed Iba 
settle, admiringly, "you gira« 
and more Ilk« Garriok every day. 

-And less and leas like him 
•tgbt," growled the poet. 

.X . . J \ 

W. C. McMillan. I 
and manager of his large ooca-

m«Trial Interests. He haa for several 
years attended to a great dea* of his 
tether's work as head of the Repabtla» 
aa stat« organisation. It 1« 
baa a good chance of being 
tfca legislature nast January. 

Seek Church Data. 
London cablegram: " A deputation 

from the Congregational union has 
left England to Inquire Into the con-
dition of the Congregational churches 
In Canada. The deputation will travel 
scross the dominion to Vancouver. 

Family Is Poisoned. 
Bedford, Ind., dispatch: The entire 

family of John Colliers was poisoned 
from eating bread made from laid 
eoeteinlng arsenic. Little Mary Cot-
ltar Is not expected to Uva. 

Landmark Dissppesrs. 
At Alton the old "Fanners' home,' 

a brick.building that stood the storms 
and sunshines of more than sixty 
years, arid which In early days shel-
tered many; state and natlonsl celeb-
rities, Is being torn down snd will 
be replaced by a handsome modern 
residence. I 

Wants Pay for Finger«. 
John Wendt, a former employe of 

the Sattley Manufacturing company 
of Springfield, has brought suit for 
dsmages to the amount of 810,000 for 
injuries received In the company's 
plant, In wl\lch Wendt lost four fin-
gers of the left hand in a jointer. 

Lose Money on Rice. 
Decatur oWners of riee lands In 

Louisiana, report that there will be 
but half a crop of rice this year, ow-
ing to the scarcity of water. 

Gaston Reunion. J . < 1 
The annual reunion of the Gaston 

family reunion association will be 
held on September 28-29 at Gastosj, 
Grove church, Salem. 

8enstor Buys Reel Estate. 
Senator j ; N. C. Shumway has pur-

chased thè Amos Frank property at 
Taylorville, The consideration was 
83,000. inn 

[• Poultry Branch. 
It Is rumpred that Swift ft Co. will 

soon establish a house In Benton for 
the purchase of poultry and all kinds 
of produce. Poultry will be purchased 
and dressed here snd sent to the vari-
ous branch houses In car load lots. 

Ystes in defending the school at El-
dorado whs commended, and a vote 
of confidence was given Prof. J. D. 
Alston, president of the Institution. 
The school Will be re-established In 
the near ̂ future at Metropolis. 

Wrecks a Stove. 
A strange freak of lightning oa> 

curred in Flora during an electrio 
storm.' A bolt struck a chimney on 
the residence of H Hi Lee, snd running 
downward, completely demolished a 
heating stove, breaking it into pieces 
fit only for junk iron. The members 
of the family In the same room were 
not Injured. 

Got Best of Bargain« 
C. C. Stewart of Alton, received 

three rabbits or Belgian hares, from 
Swaysee, Ind. That is, he paid for 
three hares ¡which he ordered sent by 
express. When the box* containing 
the hares arrived It was discovered 
that the Belgian hare stork had called 
en route and had left ten little hares, 
which made thirteen in all in the box, 
and all in good condition.. 

8uee a Saloonkeeper. 
Mrs. Susan M. Sjage has brought 

suit for 85,000 damages against a sa-
loon keeper of Mattoon. The plain-
tiff alleges he sold liquor to her hus-
band after having been warnisd not to 
do so, and that the husband's death . 
resulted from alcoholism, for which 
the saloonkeeper is held responsible. < 

Build s Warehouse. - i t 
The Carbondale mill and elevatorC 

company is building a large ware- * 
house adjoining the one recently built 
for the storage of the product of the ' 
mUL ''•.».. i:";» 

Bridges Are Unssfe. 
According to the highway commis-

sioners of Woodriver township, near-
ly all the bridges on the wagon roads 
in the township must be repaired or 
new ones constructed between now 
and winter. The bridges are nearly 
all reported to be unsafe and a large 
amount of money will be expended 
right away making them good. 

Wealthy Fsrmer Psssee Awsy. 
Frederick Keehner, a veteran of the 

civil war and a wealthy faimer of 
Point precinct, died at his home st 
Deer Plain on Aug. 16th. 

Home Gets 8300. - m 
The Anna Brown Home for the*A 

iged at Quincy has received a be-
quest or $300 from the estate of Dru-
silla PowelL 

Banker Buys Farm. 
W. J. Jordan, a retired banker of 

Pana, has purchased the Mapleton 
fruit and stock farm northeast of Sa-
lem. The farm contains 820 acres and 
the consideration was 826,000. 

Aged Odd Fellow Dies. ' 
Timothy Roberts, an aged Inmate of 

the Odd Fellows' Old Folks' home In 
Mattoon, Is dead. He was 77 years of 
age. V 

••j To Close Early. 
The clerks' union met at the K. of 

P. hall at Litchfield and transacted im-
portant business. Hereafter the stores 
will close at 8:80 every evening, ex-
cept Saturday, when they will remain 
•pen until the usual time. 

Horses Are Killed: 
Henry Holtgrave, supervisor of SL 

Rose township, had a narrow escape 
from death. During an electrical 
storm he was leading his team to the 
barn when a bolt of lightning struck 
the building, killing both horses ln-
stsntly. He was not Injured. 

Charges eland«!. 
Kate Trewarthe of Riverton has 

brought suit against Oliver Clauser, 
also of that village, 6n the charge of 
slander. She alleges that Clauser cir-
culated reports damaging to her char-
acter, on account of which her hus-
band drove her from home. 

m 

Never Touched the Mulee. 
Two valusble cows belonging to Ed 

Warren were killed by lightning on 
his farm east of Mount Vernon. Two 
mulee which stood near the cows ware 
uaharssed. 

a A. R. Aids. 
W. A. Cannon, George W. Bdredge 

snd 8. A. Campbell of Mattoon have 
been appointed elds-de-camp to the 
department commander of the G. A. 
B. of the 18th congressional district. 



Plan to attend 

Prospects for this year's fair could 
not be better. Never were as good 
races promised arid, never have so 

^many classes received as many en-
/ tries at so early a datje; as tWs 

year. This means a superior race 
program every day. 

Base ball everyday-Lake 
county teams only to 
compete for a pure of 
ioO.OO with the entry fee 
added. 

If one may judge by the 
demand for space and 
stalls $14 exhibits of 
stock i f all kinds will 
excel this year. 

MIDWAY 
Will present all the interesting features a Mid-

way should, ami .none will be object-
tionable. It will be the liveliest« 

funniest and best seen. 

D o x v \ K t v s s \Vve T r a c e s 
'•¡" . :: .i'-.' - -ii • "' ' • 1 .*' ,UI, 

any of the days, Every day. will 
be a "big day" tii is y ear. Arrange 
NOW to be at the fair. 

T h e E. J . 6c B* w i l l run an e x 
c u r s i o n train on T h u r s d a y and Fri 
d a y r S e p t e m b e r 4 and 5-

Advertising Rates Reason-
able and within the reach 
ol all. Try a Trade Win. 
oer In The Review. > 

Arrival and Departure of I rains 

C. & N. w. Ry. 
WEEK-DAV TRAINS. 
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Saturday o n l y . 

Professional Cards. 

M. C. McINTOSH, 
L A W Y E R . 

Office 420 Ashland Bile., Chicago 

Residence, Barrington 
I - A J J t C E N T R A L 3381 

F H O N B S : •< C E N T R A L , 3363 
. i: • \ I H A R R I N G T O N 221. 

Bennetts France 
with \ 
Jacknian & Bennett 

A t t o r n e y s at L a w . 
Practice in state % and federal courts. 

_ f h \ 
Farms foi- sale, estates handled, loans, 

Collection a specialty. 
Office: Gieske Bids., Barrington 

W I N S T O N & M U N R O , 
l » a W y e r s . 

Office: Qrand Opera House Bldg., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Telephone Central 3308. 

R. L. PECK, 
LAWYER. 

Residence ; 
Palatine, P 
Illinois, 
" ' i f 

Telephone Harrison 242. 
jtJlJiaiJL . « 

Office: 1036 
Mouadnock B l d g , 
Chicago. 

6 a s t ! 6 , Wil l iams & S m i t l i 
• - ¡uFFv - ^ A t t o r n e y s a t l a w . 

J M i W : _ L . 
1020 22d»mber of Commerce Bldg., 

south-east corner Washington 
ah<3 LaSáile streets. 

CHICAGO Tel. Main ?837. 
Represented by Howard P. 
Castle, residing will] L. D.Cas-
tle, Barrington. 

The Barrington Bank 
SANDMAN & CO. 

JohR Robertson, rrcs. M ft. L Robertson, Cashier. _ 
John G. Piagge, Vice-Presi. 

h. G. P. Sandro«*. ¡ - ,j * j. ' ,, ' 
Barrington, - Illinois 

GEO. SCHAFER, 
DaaUr la 

Fresh and 
Smoked Meats. 
Fish, Oystors, 15to, 

Barrington. - Ills 

TAKE YOUR WASHIIfO 
TO TH E 

Barrington 
Steam Laundry. 

Prompt Service, Prices Reasonable 
, Onlu First-class Work Done. 

J. P. GIESIE, ProprieUr, 
Opp. Gru nan's barber shop. 

A . S . O L M 8 
Druggist and 
Pharmacist 

• fall line of i*atent Medicine«. 
TolUt Articles and Stationery. Pre-
scriptions compounded at all hours, 
day and night. 

P A L A T I N I ILL. 

I am now ready to 
take orders for the 
season, month or 
week for 

I - I B B 
P U R E L A K E 

ZURICH ICE. 

Drop me a postal 
card and I will call 

! on you. 

E D U N D E R W O O D 
LAKE ZURICH. 

Y o u r T o n g u e 
If it's coated, your stomach 
is bad, your liver is out of 
order. Ayer*s Pills will clean 
your tongue, cure your dys-
pepsia, make your liver right. 
Easy to take, easy to operate. 

25c. All druggists.. 

Want your mouitMlw or beard a beautiful 
brown or rich black ? Then use : 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE wh i t&rs 
»0 ct*. or DmmsnTt, o* R •»-. h i u a co . ,»m«m. h. h . 

Advertîsîn 
for 

Nothing 
else than. to attract uew busi» 
ness is a paying investment. 

G e t Y o u r S h a r e by 
us ing t h e c o l u m n s o f 

-the most widely circulated, mjost 
original, up-to-date local paper 
published in Western section] of 
Lake county and Northwestern 
Cook county, 

The 
Barrington 

Review. > 

H. C. KERSTING ! 
Photographic 
Art Studio, 

West o! SchoDDß Bros. 
OPEN THURSDAYS ONLY. 

All kinds ot photographs »na ol4 pi« tori 
•oplsd to llfs-sls* In India Ink, « tur colo* 

rayon nt prices to snlt. 
Palatine, 1/1. 

PALATINE BANK 
or CHAKLKS II. PATTEN. 

A General Banking 
Business Transacted.... 

la t i r i s t Paid §n Wm* Dapuslts. 

Loans on Real Eatata. 
Insurance. 

You can prove for yourself that 
an advertisement placed in the 
columns of this widely read and 
eagerly looked for weekly paper 
will pay you. 

T h e S u c c e s s f u l 
Merchant. 

o f t o d a y Is a f i rm 
> . f -TV . _ • ' i 

B e l i e v e r In t h e 
u s e of 

P r i n t e r s ' Ink. j / j 

^ Let us show you how, with the 
aid'of an attractive advertise-
ment, we Can aid you, in dispos-
ing of what you have to sell. 

The Barrington Review 
E itered at Barrington a« Second-Ctaaa Matter 

PUMAS AS A COOK. | A G R E A T P E A C H C B 0 P 

Subscription »1.80 per year in advanee. Ad-vertising Kates mad* known on appllca-

M.T. IjAME|Y, Editor and Publisher. 

FRIDA\, AUGtJ$T 29] 1902 

The Mew Supreme Court Jus t ice . 
It is reassuring to learn that the ap-

pointment of Oliver [Wendell Holmes 
to the supreme bench of the United 
States was made not because Judge 
Holmes was the son of the poet, but 
because he bad comejto be recognised 
throughout Massachusetts as a most 
able legal scientist. ; It is said that 
the Oliver Wendell Holmes of today 
knows law as well as! his distinguished 
father knew medicine and metrical 
construction. He is said to be a man 
o^original, thought as well as one ut-
terly fearless In upholding that which 
he believes to be,right. Surely these 
ought to be admirable qualities In a 
Justice of the highest tribunal in the 

•land. v ' i; ; * $ j r ' 
Justice Holmes brings to the bench 

the combined experience of a soldier, 
scholar, legal writer and scientist. Pos-
sessed of strong powers for diagnosis 
and analysis, his studies have been 
wide and varied, and he Is in the broad-
est sense a [scholar. He |has not 
adopted the easy course of following 
legal rules merely because they exist 
as such without first! tracing ont their 
¡history and origin ajnd their relation 
to the matter in haijd. His opinions, 
Which1-run . through the last fortf-Jflve 
volumes of the Massachusetts, reports, 
are expressed In a fine literary style 
peculiarly bis own, aind they occasion-
ally sparkle with wit. 

He has generally reasoned and ex-
plained the law of the case in hand, 
citing such cases as may bare had 
relation to it, without copying In a 
wholesale manner general rules. His 
opinions are almost always brief, and 
they ate prepared generally with ce-
lerity. He does not j hesitate to make 
a precedent when bf has nohe to fol-
low, and labor men have had^occasion 
more than once .to ¿raise him for his 
decisions In cases Involving their in-
terests. He thinks ¡that workingmen 
may combine for getting the most they 
can for their labor jnst as capital may 
combine with a view of getting the 
greatest possible return. While this 
latter quality in t̂ ie new justice's 
makeup may be looked' upon by some 
as evidence of radicalism, most per-
sons will accept it 96 an Indication of 
a broad mind and a[ spirit of progress-
Iveness which has not been fettered by 
the conservatism of ¡the bench. 

Railroad men a|je constantly try-
ing new schemes, to increase the 
fpeed of trains Without disregard-
ing the demands ;<if safety, and ex-
periments are shortly to be made 
between Wbeaton | and Elgin, 111., 
with cars and on rails specially made 
for the purpose to run a train of 
•tx cars by electric, power at the 
sensational speed off 1C0 miles an hour. 
"We are going to ¡do what Germany 
failed to do," says jthe electrical engi-
neer in charge of the preparations. 
This refers to experiments made last 
year between BerHii and Zossen, When 
a speed of a hundred miles an hour 
wis proved to be entirely practicable, 
provided the rails are strong enough 
to stand the strain. The unexpected 
discovery made by the German teats 
was that electric motors at high speed 
pot a greater strain on the roadbed 
than steam locomotives. 

The diamonds In Queen Alexandra's 
coronation crown are to be sold. Here 
Is a fine chance fbr folks who have 
laid in" their winter's supply'of coal 
and still have a surplus on hand. No; 
it Is not, understood that the crown it-
self will be sold asf a souvenir or that 
the Kohinoor Is included In the list 
As the crown will!not be used again. 
When It is put among the other regalia 
in the tower of London its 3,688 stones 
will be displaced by paste Jewels. The 
king and queen cab scarcely afford to 
keep In their possesion such a bauble, 
worth, as It Is, several hundred thou-
sand pounds, and tjbey have given the 
jewelers authority^ to sell the stones. 
Each will be soldi with a guarantee 
that it was used in the queen's crown. 
A splendid thing, that guarantee, when 
nicely framed and! bung in the front 
room. I • \ i ; , 

Uncle Sam is busy designing new 
coins for the Filipinos. Just st present 
hs is not going to; provide them With 
new dollars. Congress thought it best 
to avoid interfering too radically all 
at onee with the money of the archi-
pelago and so directed no change ex-
cept in thè smaller pieces—the half 
dollar, quarter dollar and dime. These 
subsidiary coins, of brand new design 
will soon jingle in the pockets of the 
natives of those distant Pacific Islands, 

Since It is reported that the United 
States army has a secret high explo-
sive shell capable of piercing any 
armor, we may now expect to hear of 
some_ one inventing s secret srmor 
Which no shell can pierce. 

And now they are trying to attach 
a matrimonial rumor to Lord Kitch-
ener. There is always a bunch of 
trouble making in store for the be-

ne Wai FartlealaHr Good In tkt 
Preparation of Twltejra. 

Dumas pere was in producing the 
slave of his pen and never studied in 
his life. No author ever owed less to 
«ducation or book learning and more 
to a perpetually fresh and unsophisti-
cated mind and to sociable intercourse 
with the bright spirits of his day, the 
upper Bohémia, the best artists, draw 
math: authors and lions of various 
kinds of his time. His one sccom-
plisbment was his neat, flowing, clerkly 
handwriting, but 'he knew nothing of 
science, of any kind of serious ¡ litera-
ture, and as be had never thought of 
punctuation before he burst on the 
world as an apthor left it always to 
the proofreader Like,! Rossini, if 
Dumas had not been the author of 
MMonte-Christo" and other novels that 
brought him each a. fortune (which he 
spent as soon as he majde), he might 
have been a great cook. 

I partook of a lunch He cooked two 
years before his death at the house of 
Gudin, the painter. He came to cook 
it in this way: Gudin, meeting him 
on a Friday on the boulevard, said: 
"A friend has just sent me three splen-
did turkeys from Devonshire. What 
shall I do with them?" '̂ You should 
let me cook them," said DUmas. "All 
right." "But I must go tomorrow to 
prepare them for the spit." Dumas 
arrived next morning with a hamper-
ful of truffles for jthe turkeys and, not 
to allow any to go to waste, brought 
calves' sweetbreads and other delica-
cies which aré the better for truffle ac-
companiments. He prepared his "plats'* 
carefully and suggested that If Gudin 
wished to invite friends to a particu-
larly well cooked lvpich then was hi? 
time." "Perhaps," he added, "you had 
better call on Alboni and ask her to 
come. She will crown the feast by 
singing a brindisi." So said, so done: 
Dumas' acted as chef in the kitchen 
until it was almost time to serve the 
lunch. 

A most brilliant cpmpány had been 
invited to judge of "le grand Alex-
andre's" culinary talents. They de-
clared he deserved the name of "Alex-
andre le Grand" and. expressed their 
sorrow that his literary genius had de-
prived the' world oí the greatest chef 
of the nineteenth century. Dumas 
used also to cook the grand dinners 
which Mme. Rattazzi gave at Florence 
when her husband was prime minister 
of Italy.—London NewB. 

THAT WHICH QflEW AROUND NEW 
YORK IN THE YEAR 1679. 

OLD FASHIONED. 
What has, become of the old fash-

ioned man Who dressed up to serve on 
the jury? 

What has become of the old fash-
ioned woman who thought going to a 
circus was sinful? ' 

Speaking of old fashioned, things, 
what has become, of the child who 
minded its mother? 
, What has become of tW little oild 
schoolgirl whose braids were so sbdrt 
and stumpy they were called pigtails? 

What has become of the old fash-
ioned woman who used to say to her 
children, "You'll drive me distracted?"' 

What has become of'the old fash-
ioned man who, according to. the neigh-
bors, could lie as fast as a horse could 
trot? 

What has become of the old fash-
ioned man who came to town wearing 
a soldier overcoat, with a buffalo lap 
robe in his wagon? 

What has become of the old. fash-
ioned' woman who used to say that a 
little bird came and told her when 
asked where she heard a piece of gos-
sip?—Atchison Globe. 

O a l o a Sane«. ' 
Aa a change from the tomato sauce 

usually served with breaded lamb 
chops try sn onion sauce made in this 
way: Slice two or, if very small, three 
onions and cook them in water for a 
few moments and drain. Put them in-
to just enough boiling water to cover, 
add a little salt and cook until tender. 
Cook | together two tablespoonfuls each 
of flour and butter and when perfectly 
smooth add one-half pint of stock, 
thre«* or four tablespoonfuls of cream 
and a saltspoonful each of salt and 
sugar and a dash of cayenne. When 
the onion Is tender, press it through a 
colander and add the water in which 
It had been cooked.—New York Post. 

<Tfce W o r k of B a v r . 
The leading lady was m tears, and 

the morning paper lay crumpled at her 
feet 

"What is the matter V the manager 
asked. 

"This horrid critic," she sobbed. 
"Let me see. Where? What has he 

saldj* | 
"There," she replied, pointing to the 

dreadful paragraph. "It says my act-
ing was excellent, but that my gown 
dldn'jt seem to fit me at ail. I just 
know that was written by some spite-
ful woman."—Chicago Record-Herald. 

The Small Brother. 
"I heard him call you 'Duckle,'" an-

nounced the small brother. 
"Well, what of it?*' demanded his sis-

ter defisntly. 
"Oh, nothin' much," answered the 

small brother. "I was only thinkin* 
maybe lfs because of the way you 
walk, but it ain't! very nice of him."---
Chicago Post 

\ A Case la Polat. 
"Jobbers wss thrown from his wheel 

this morning, but be pluckily arose and 
remounted." 

"Indeed? Well, that's a case ot 
man's not knowing when he's well 
off."—Richmond Dilspatch. 

Aptly Tcrac4. 
• farmer In a flood district watching 

his mortgaged house and barn fall over 
and float down the\ river, remarked, 
"That represents my floating lndebted-

ApparniUr the L u d o u f r a l t Wa« 
Mora Abondant on Maakattaa Is-
land Than Anything: El»» Except 
Bad Barbados Hum. 

Books of travel usually contain a 
vast amount of matter that is unim-
portant and a good deal that is untrue, 
besides not a little that Is uninterest-
ing, and the old trailers who wrote 
about their voyages td New York fur-
nished few exceptions to the rule. 

I Tantalizing, therefore, is the diary of 
I an observer who visited these shores 
• In 1679; who had a répertoriai Instinct 
! for the important, the true -and the in-
! teresting; whose journeys covered the 
j entire territory now known as the 

Greater New York; who wrote fully 
and graphically of all be saw, and 
whose observations have all come down 
to us, with the exception of some thir-
ty pages describing New York city at 
the time of his visit Exactly that 
which would now be most valuable is 
lost; but from what remains, we can 
team a good deal about the New York 
of those days. 

Jaspar Dankers Is the writer whose 
impressions of New York have thus 
been lost to the world, and in what 
has been preserved of hlq writings the 
chief thing that forces its attention up-
on the reader is the magnitude of the 
peach crop in these parts during the 
year of his visit. He was a religious 
enthusiast, the leader of the Labadiets, 
a sect that flourished briefly on three 
continents toward the close of the sev-
enteenth century, 'and his voyage com-
panion was a. minister of the same 
sect 

But there is little of this in his diary 
against a great deal of what they ate 
and drank, and on occasions when 
they went to the little church in the 
fort where the custom house is now 
the fact is mentioned with some apolo-
gies, one service being attended "in or-
der to avoid scandal and for other rea-
sons" and others because "my com-
panion is endeavoring to learn the lan-
guage." 

But on the very day of their arrival 
in New York. Sepf. 23, 1679, we begin 
to hear of the eatables and drinkables, 
especially ¡the peaches, j 

"He first! took us to the house of one 
of his frieqds, who welcomed him and 
us and offered us some jot the fruit of 
thé country, very fine peaehbs arid full 
grown apples, which filled our hearts 
with thankfulness to God. This fruit 
was exceedingly fair and good and 
pleasant to the taste, much better than 
that in Holland or elsewhére, 'though 
I believe our long fasting and craving 
for food made it so agreeable. After 
taking a glass of madeira we proceed-
ed. As we walked along we saw in 
different gardens trees full of apples 
of various kinds and so laden with 
peaches and other fruit that one might 
doubt whether there were more leaves 
or fruit on thein. I have never seen in 
Europe in the best seasons aUch an 
overflowing abundance. When we fin-
ished . our tour and had (given our 
guides several letters to deliver, we 
returned to his father-in-law's. He re-
galed us in the evening with milk, 
which refreshed us much. We had so 
many peaches set before us that we 
were timid about eating them, though 
we experienced no ill effects from 
them.**-

And the next day, Sunday, the rec-
ord opens with this: 

"I was surprised on waking to find 
my comrade had already dressed him-
self and breakfasted upon peaches.". 1 

So It went every day. Toward the 
end of the week they crossed the ferry 
(for less than half a cent apiece) to 
Long Island, where the people made 
them "very welcome, sharing with us 
bountifully whatever they had, 
whether it was milk, cider, fruit or to-
bacco, and especially, first and most of 
all, miserable rum, which had been 
brought from Barbados and which Is 
called by the Dutch 'kill-devil.' These 
people are very fond of i t and most of 
them extravagantly so, although it is 
very dear and has a -bad'taste." • * 

But on Long Island, as elsewhere, 
the peaches were as good as the rum 
was bad. 

"It Is impossible to tell how many 
peach trees we passed, all laden with 
fruit to breaking down and many of 
them actually broken down. We came 
to a place surrounded with such trees 
from which so many bad fallen off 
that the ground could not be discerned 
and you could not put your foot down 
without trampling them, and notwith-
standing such large quantities had 
fallen off the trees still were as full 
as they could bear. The hogs and 
other animals mostly feed on them." 

The peaches in Harlem were as plen-
tiful and still more delicious. When 
they went up to the north end of Man-
hattan island, we find this notice: 

"Before we left (Harlem) we did not 
omit supplying ourselves with peaches, 
which grew m an orchard along the 
road. The whole ground was covered 
with them and with apples, lying upon 
the new gram with which the orchard 
was planted. The peaches were the 
most delicious we had yet eaten." J 

But they need not have taken the 
precaution mentioned, for even after 
crossing Spuyten Duyvil they found 
more peaches thsn ever. 

"We came to a road which wss en-
tirely covered with peaches. We asked 
the hoy why they left them lie there 
and did not let the hogs eat them. 
He answered: 'We do not know what 
to do with, them, there are so many. • 
The hogs are satiated with them and 
will not eat any more.' From this We 
may judge of the quantity of them."— I 
H. H. N. in New York Mail and Ex-
press. 

It is a shiftless trick-to send for a 
doctor when you have a bioiL—Atchison 
Globe. 



Political Notes. 
The democrats of Lnke county are 

called to meet" in outrent Ion at tlie 
town hall in the village of Lihertyville 
next Thursday, Sept; 4, at 10 unlock 
a.m., for the purpose of placing In 

I nomination a county ticket and to se-
lect delegates to attend the Eighth 
Senatorial district convention which 
will meet in Chicago, jSeptember 15. 

I Senator Mason lias issued another 
I circular letter directed against Gov. 

Yates aiid ills state appointees. I t is 
in the shape of charges and If the same 
are true the situation is alarming. If 
the Senator cvnnot prove the charges i 
hé should be banished from the state 
and ¡branded as à gigantic falsifier. He 
claims to have unimpeachable evi-
dence to substantiate every charge he 
has 

made. Go It Senator and Gover-
nor. I t wiW clear thé political atmos-
phere and a l l ,* the people to learn 
who is at fault. • • • 

C. V. O'Connor of Belvidere, minor-
ity representative from the Eighth 
Senatorial district, who has been pre-
sented by Boone couii^y as Its choice 
for a second term, has issued a state-
ment in which hé says he is no longer 
a candidate for the pilace. Mr. O'Con-
nor should have lived up to promises 

' and ^decided on this course sometime 
atro. His withdrawal from the field 
will simplify'matters. I t ispiobable 
that Boone côurity will now back Mr. 
Sullivan in the next convention. Just 
what Lake county will-do is all guess 
worki; I t is likely t hey will again ask 
the convention at Chicago to nopiinate 
McDermofct.1 If thè leaders cannot 
^gree they m^ght endorse Geo, Maw 
rhan the independent candidate. His 
platfòf m is democratic and lie is a vote 
winner. ' 

• • • • 

For thèstudied insult to the intel-
ligence of the deceni people of Illinois 
Lén Smalt, \ j . Mack Tanner and the 
whole gang of political corruptionists 

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE 
Items of Interest Picked Up in Surrounding Towns for The 

f Perusal of Review Readers. ? it I ' | . , • ~ 

should bé 
the Elgin 
publican 
Honorable 

sent packing at once, says 
Advocate, the leading re-

journal of Kane, county, 
republicanism has not 

fallen so low as to sanction or tolerate 
these excresencences on the party. I t 
is the plain duty of jbhe leaders to dis-
avow all connection; with or responsi-
bility for the disgraceful state of 
affairs that has made oun boasted 
charities the aids I to po^Jticai am-
bitions. l>" i . \ 

No Assessment for September. 
At thte August meeting of the Board 

of directors i t being found that there 
was a cash: balance on hand in the 
benefit fund of $1,009,534.05, with 
$452,52«.65 In process of transmission 
between the local and head clerk's of-
fice, making a grand total of $1,462-
061.70, with a totalfliabllity, both con-
tingent and real, oj' $621,735.70, it was 
decided to omit levy of the Sep-
tember assessment} says the Modern 
Woodmen. The balance in.the bene-
fit fund will pay all claims against our 
society and leave a[ surplus of practi-
cally one-half million dollars. The 
members can a^ain congratulate 
themselves because of the excellent 
class of risks secuited for. our society, 
which is so clearljy demonstrated In 
the exceedingly low death-rate for 

Fair next week, September 2, 3. 4 
and 5. «¿iff* i I 

••! « 

John Welsh of Chicago spent 
day here. / f - . r v I » i-l ~J's * ' Hi I 

J. Goldlng transacted business in 
Chicago Wednesday. < 

Dr. C. W. Sowles of Palatine was a 
pleasant caller here Friday. 

Harry Graham of Barringtoe spent 
Sunday here with his parents. 

Mr.and7 Mrs. S. Reynolds o r Mc-
Henry called on friends in our village 
Sunday. .¡f / 

C. E.Whltcomb of Chicago is spend-
ing the week witli friends and rela-
tives in our village. 

Mesdames J. Welsh and Chas. Lam-|. 
phere of MéHenry were guests of Mrs. 
H. T. Fullér, Monday. 

Win. Tekampe and son Urban of 
Waukegan spent the first of the week 
wjith relatives aud friends here. 

;Miss Vera Geary returned home 
Sunday, after a»week's visit at^Long 
Grove with her sister, Mrs. Zimmer. 

Mrs. Johnston, who has been- visit-
ing at thé home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Smith, returned to lier home in 
Chicago Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Zimmer and son 
Leo and M iss Emma Zimmer of Long 
Grove were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Geary and family Sunday. 

Mrs. Patrick Welsh and daughter, 
Miss Anna,, who have been spending 
the past six weeks in our village and 
vicinity, returned to their home in 
Minnesota, Tuesday. 

Miss Millie Hutchingson returned 
fcb her home in Elgin Monday, after a 
Week's visit with friends here and vi-
cinity. She was accompanied by Miss 
Ruth Smith, who will spend the week 
at Elgin, attending the carnival. 

C. L. Pratt returned home Friday, 
âÎter a week's trip to the Black Hills, 
Si D., where he is interested in min-
ing land. A company has been form-
ed to develop the claim and we shall 
expect to Hear favorable reports in the 
near futuré. } « 

The republican caucus held in our 
f i l a g e Saturday was the most excitr 
we have ever witnessed. There were 
224 bai lots cast; L. C. Price receiving. 
137 and A. J. Raymond 87, which gave 
M r. Price the delegates from this 
town Bpr support at the. county con-
vention at G raysiake, where he s&cTir-
ed the nomination for county treas-
urer over Mr. GridlejMof Waukegan, 
by a vote of 175 to 18. We feel proud 
ojfjthe distinction our townsman has 
attained by this nomination, which 
means his élection, and with a man as 
capable as he, ^Vauconda will have no 
fear of any but a good record for her 
town during his term of office. 
,What might have proved a disas-

Mlss Grace Forbes of Crystal Lake 
is a guest of her brother this week. 

The extra gang employed "at Con-
sumers Ice Co. were laid off Wednes-
day. 

Loft Geary,.the popular bartender 
at Bicknase's is enjoying a week's va-
cation. * 
' Chas. Hacker of Fremont is work 

ing for Ernest Branding at the car-
penter trade. 

The threshing season lias opened in 
this vicinity. Farmers are too busy 
to say good morning. The average is 
50 bushels to the acre. 
| The ball game played here Siinday 
between the Americans and Arling-
ton Heights was a complete land slide. 
The score was 26 to 3 in favor of the 
Heights. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bamingsen, E. 
J. Adams and wife, J. Stead and wife, 
and Mrs. Wm. Stead of Elgin are 
¡camping on J, Koffin's place on the 
lake shore. 

« CARPENTE RS VILLE. « 
wiÄÄ^VvÄÄÄÄlftÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄî  

Miss Mary jiVilbur of Chicago Is a 
visitor. 

JunefJuly and Aujgust, While we all 
realize that every^ member must die , P V B  
some time, thus bringing in the end a tfious fire started^in the dental office 
loss winch the society must be prepar-1 <« L. E. Guiding in the liughes build* 
ed to pay in full, vfe are all pleased to 
have these losses, deferred and hot 
come quite as rapidly as expected. 

This IS Right. 
The Waukegan* Sun pays the fpl 

lowing merited compliment to Gra^s* 
iake, whose people so hospitably en 
tertained the late! republican county 
convention; 

Grayslake—Avon township—a live, 
hustlIng town. A "coming" town. 

prayslake people—Anything for the 
gdod of the town, "all together," 
] Arrangements: I See page 83, Web-
ster's Unabridged: "The ¿ct of ar-
ranging or put in] good ordetfy Condi-
tion; the state of being arranged or 
put in order." j 

Hospitality: See page 7081 Webster's 
Unabridged: "Reception And enter-
tainment of stringers or fguests, or 
with kind and geperous liberality. 

- - 1 i — — 4 . • ..i 
We W»pt a gbod girl for general 

housework. We live on small farm 2 
miles from Barrington. House is con 
venient for work and family is small. 
We have no dairy and live in a* plain, 
every-day manner. Will pay .good, fair 
wages. i.C. E. CHURCHILL. 

ing, Saturday. Dr. Goldlng recently 
purchased a new gasolene furnace and 
while at work the gasolene in the glass 
receptable overflowed to the fioor 
and, evaporating, drew the blaze and 
almost instantly spread about the 
building, M. W. Hughes occupies the 
pear of the room for furniture and it 
made good material for the fire. The 
*larm was sounded by the fire bell and 
the engine and hose cart were hurried 
to the scene,but the "bucket brigade'' 
was doing effective work, and before 
the hose was laid the fire was nearly 
extinqulshed, but not until it had 
done about $150 damage. Mr. Hughes 
figures His !oss about $100, fully insur-
ed. Dr. Gold ing estimates his loss at 
about $30, with no insurance, and the 
dumage to the building, owned by H. 
F. Hughes, will probably reach $20, 
which was not insured. 

Mrs. Jennie CaldweH of Elgin was a I 
visitor last week. 

Arved Taylor of Cary was at G. F. 
Arvedson's last week. 

The Woman's Relief Corps meets on 
Friday, September 12th. 

Mrs. Frank Hitchcock has been vis- j 
iting friends in Chicago. 

Miss Mildred Sleeper will teach at 
Wheat on the coming year. 

Mrs. Hiram Brown of Mason City, 
Iowa, was here this week. 

Gertrude Disbrow is a guest this I 
week with Chicago relatives. 

Mrs. Frank Maxwell of Chicago vis-
ited Mrs. Will Disbrow last week. 

Jesse Miller of Elgin lias recovered 
from his late illness and was here this] 
week. ' ' -

Mr. find Mrs. II. S. Smith celebrated 
their silver wedding anniversary last 
Friday evening. 

Will H^nry and daughters, Misses 
Alma and! iney, have returned from a 
visit at Milwaukee. 

Mrs. Ndt DHlbn and Miss Rachel 
Henry returned Sunday from an ex-
tended visit in the Easjt. 

Artie Joslyn, son of Mrs. Ella Bur-
ritt Joslyn, preached at the Dundee 
M. E. church last Sunday, 

A shamefui fight between two ofj 
the young married men employed a t 

bolt works, was witnessed on our | 
streets one day last week. 

Rev. Warner, a minister from Wis-1 
consin, preached a temperance ser-
mon here Sunday evening to a good 
congregation. 

Next week Wednesday occurs tliej 
35th reunion of the old 52nd 111. regi-
ment at Dundee in the Congregation-] 
al church. Dlnner^will be served at! 
noon by the ladies of the W. R. C. 

Excursion rates to county fair at 
Rockford, 111., via the North-Western 
line. Excursion tickets will be sold 
at reduced rates August 30 to Septem-
ber 5, inclusive, limited! to return un-
til September 6, inclusive." Apply to | 
agents Chicago & North-Western R'f. 

Unclaimed Letters. 
The following Is a list of unclaimed 

letters remaining in the post office at 
Barrington. August 29,1902: 

A. II art man, W. Kawsky Bros, Joe 
Simonfes, Georke Rethfheier and 
Thea Buppert. • 

H . K . pBOCKWAT. P . M. 

LAST WEEK 

Sam Lipofsky was a Chicago visitor 
Sunday 

George Batz of Fremont was here 
Thursday. 

Walter Oleson pf Gilmer was a call-
er here Tuesday, 

H. Heifer drove a bus load of patrons 
to Fort Sheridan Monday. 
j - } j f . ' ' • If* 
Adam Boxberger of Dundee «fas a 

pleasant caller here Friday. 
Will Gilbert of Wauconda was call-

ing on friends here this week. 
Chas. Will entertained his father 

and sister of Elgin this week. 
Alderman Roche of Chicago was 

Notice to* The Farmers. 
I can be founjd at* the Barrington 

postofflce each #eek day from 7:30 to 
9:30 a. m., sellingbroouis. If they suit . , p--—r—— 
you tell your friends; if they don't tell calling on friends here Thursday, 
me. -Tbajsol DOHMBYKB. | MRE T W ^ „ ^ MR# AND MRS 

> r 1 f /' f1 ;" "i • I Awado and Miss Minnie Weldon of 
Just keep in mind ¿hat sneers are 1 River Bend were pleasant callers here 

the weapons off a hopeless fool. I Thursday. 

Adjudication Notice. 
Publ¡¿notice is. hereby given tliat 

the subscriber,: executor of the last 
will and testament of William Meis 
ter, deceased, will attend the county 
court of Lake county, at a term there-
of to ber holden at the court house in 
Waukegan, in said County, on the first 
Monday of October next, 1902. when 
and where all persons! having claims 
against said estate are notified and re-
quested to present the same to said 
court for adjudication. 

FRBD H. KIRSCHNEK, Executor 
Waukegan, July 23rd, 1902. 35 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 

^Methodist Episcopal.} 
Rev. W. H. -Tuttle, Pastor. Services held 

each Sundajsat 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day school at: 12. 

Salem Evangelical. 
Rev. J. G. Pldder J Pastor. Preaching itev. J. u. Kidder,; Pastor, 

each Sunday morning &ud evening, 
scboolat 0.15 o'clock Snnda: 

v 1 Baptisu 
Bev. C. Dut ton Mayhew, Pastor. Services at 

10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 11:36 
o'clock. 

Zton EvangeUcal. 
Rév. Wm. Kllngbell, Pastor. Services each 

Sunday morning and evening. Sunday school 
at 10 o'clock. 

St, Ann's Catholic. 
Rev. Father Qulnn, Pastor. Regular service 

the first Sunday and third Saturday in each, 
month, Sunday school every Sunday morning 
atiOo'doc. 

St. Paul's ErangeHcal Latheran. 
Rev. Alfred Merisel, Pastor. Serviceseach 

Sahhathmonung at 10:30 o'clock, Sabbath 

an J . F . M 0 3 ; i l 0 U S Z , Henry J. Serine, 

FRESH SALT IND SMOKED MEATS, 
" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor 

for over thirty yean, it has kept 
my «calp free from dandruff and 
has prevented my hair from turn-
ing gray."~Mrs. F. A. Soule, 
Billings, Mont. 

There is this peculiar 
thing about Ayer's Hair 
V i g o r i t is a hair food, 
not a dye. Your hair does 
not suddenly turn black, 
look dead and lifeless. 
But gradually the old color 
comes back,—all the rich, 
dark color it used to have. 
The hair stops falling, too. 

Sl.W a Mtk. A.I dmttiM»-
If your druggist eannot supply von, 

•end us one dollar and we will express 
yon a bottle. Be sure andgive the name 
of your nearest express office. Address. 

| f CIATER CO., Lowell, Mass. 

BARBER SHOP, 
Fine Canales, Frui t and up-to-dut* 

lia* of High Grade Cigars, 
Tobaccos, etc. 

Palatine. I l l B a t t e r m i « Block 
' " '. - A. ''. V* 

Oysters aad Gam« 
i a season. 

PALATINE 

DR. E. W. OLGOTT 

M a K e l a i S t a r t i n I A 
Get a Business Educatioh., 

Book-keeping, PennansiJp. 
Business Forms, ConuBercia) 
Caw, Cor.-spondepce, Arilfe*. 
metic, Stenography, Type* 
writing by the 'Tot-ch' Svsfca: 
etc. Up-to-date me 
ods. The largest and best 
equipped commercial schocf. 
28 yean under same maw se-
men i. Experienced tcacbers. 

r ^ Thoroofh instruction. .. 
Students received at any tine. Par Prospectus address 
O . M. P O W E R S , PRINCIPAL, 7 MONROE ST. , CHJCACO. 
" » » • • • • • • » • • • • • « • • I l l I Hli UI.Ii 

Will be at his 
Dental Rooms la 

BflTTERMAN'S BLOCK. 
P A L A T I N E , 

ox 
Friday of Each Week 

; Chicago offloe: 
65 E. RANDOLPH ST. 

Hour» 8 a. m. to 6 p. ». 

W M . B B L , L , 

Concrete Sidewalk Builder IGRooÌer 
Factory and Residence, No. 509 TI ill street, near Enter-
prise. ¡Office, 2 McBridó-bik. Office open evenings otiiy. 

i - l 

Telephone 713. ELGIN, ILLINOIS. 
• • [" 1 I I f f i m S y 
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WHEN YOU SEE 

THE NAME OF 

HEATH & MILL!-

GAN ON A CAN, 

IT IS THE BEST 

ÍHAT CAN BE.... 

PURCHASED. 

GUARANTEED TO 
; 

LAST LONGER, 

L O O K BETTER 

Y 
and COVER flORÉ 

THAN ANY PAINT 

EVER PUT ON ... 

THE H ARK Et. 

T H I S PAINT has been on the market for oyer .50 years an<? has 
given the best of satisfaction wherever used. Everyone knows 
what they buy when they get Heath & Milligans goods; you afe 
not purchasing with your eyes; closed. It has withstood every' 
test. If used according to instructions, and not"a^ represented, 
the material will post you nothing.. Put up in 52 popular colors.'. 
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C p A n l i t i a F<Jr Flo,)r P»«"ting, 10 
colors to select from. 
Dries over night. This 

paint gives entire satisfaction andi is best 
floor paint made. 

Wagon Paint i; ' o r painting 
fagons, farin-

.» , , » . ,r4i machinery, 
etc. Made to stand the wear and tear. 8 
colors to select from. 

ft 11 m a V BUGGY PAINT for paint-
w l l i f l c t A Ingfauggtes, carriages, etc. 

Ail the latest colors. This 
paint contains varnish and dries in 12 hours 
with a high lustre. • 

32 colors for household purposes. Put up in 
pint and half-pint cans. 

. Q a t c u m o Interior Enamel. Neat-
w C l l o U 11 l e t est tiling put up Tor 

, -I decorative ntirtK>sf»s. 22 
iKipular shades. This enamel is just the 
thing to brighten up the honbe. 

Mi o n ir» KALSOMINE is put up 
l e n i C in 12 shades: I t i s a d u r -

/ '' '•{ wall finish and can 
be put on by an. 'inexperienced person With 
good results". 

m 

• jj .1 v. • •; . 1 .*/:. f. ;. , ¡1 /: ' •. : 

Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil , White Lead, Turpentine Varnish 
Hard Oils Dry Colors, Colors in Oil, etc. etc. 

I m ' \ ' ' ' ^ si/ w' - . i ' 

Headquarters for Brick, Drain Tile, Cement, Lime, 
Stucco, Rock Plaster, Plastering Hair, Stone, etc. 
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J P OB, 

1 HIGH OMMHIE HIO. 
A ROMANCE OF THE RIVIERA. 

ST. OEORQM RATHBORSE, 
Of "Mi't PmoUmc of 1f*m Tor*." -Tkt 

gpidtr i W*t," "JNw Csjriw," «<«., *tc. 

Owillkl, IN, Street ud Smith. New York. 
OHAPTIK XIII.—(Continued ) 

Merrick would have been lost in 
amazement coult be have seen bis 
oM and simple friend. Jones, great-
hearted Jones, who broke the bank at 

'.f ^ loo ta 'Carlo because ot the deep de-
testation he felt toward the world-
wide sin of gambling, which he hoped 
to stop through ; radical homeopathic 
treatment-^Jonee, who had appeared 
ae utterly guileless and honest with 
Merrick, gave evidence of having 
some - hscr'ct affiliation with the 
Fteoch - government. 

Stranger things than this have hap-
- peaed and Tankee detectives have 

ere now wott fortune in foreign parts. 
The men who kept near Jones 

. > seemed both ready and willing to 
l a y his slightest wish, whether it 
meant to watch. over the booty he 
had forced the swollen bank to dis-
gorge at the call of -his grand system, 
or to guard the j president of the re-
public from evil designs—these men 
were like himself, members of the 
Paris secret police, accustomed to 
peril in all. its guises, and only ach-
ing for a chance to strike the con-

;i spiracy a knockout blow between the 
•res. i ' j j . ' \ • : 

Matters were i not so bad, then, 
, after alL 'j • 

If the royalists could gather quite 
a force in the endeavor to carry out 
their plans, thej president was not 
wholly unprotected while he had 
these brave meni to call upon. 

Jones was curiously affected while 
in the,presence of the other. 1 

He could not account for his feel-. 
lags at the time, bat as opportunity 
araee he cast many a side glance at 
the president. I . 

The fact at - the matter was that 
the first gentleman of France seemed \ 
to have Such a happy faculty for dis-
guising not only his face, but his 
voice as well, that Jones was puzzled 
to account for his identity. 

Why, an actor could hardly have 
done better, j u 

Really, the distinguished gentle-
man who shone so brightly in the pe-
culiar sphere where fortune had 
placed, him migiht have also made 
a name in the jannals of the stage, 
tf his ¡present effort were any crite-
rion to his ability. 

Little guessed the majority of those 
good people who sauntered about the 
gardens, f chatting of the remarkable 
soene iso recently witnessed, and the 
uncertain future of Monte Carlo, that 
fit their very midst stalked the ele-
ments of a sensation far more tragic: 
than a mere run upon the bank, or 
any scene connected with that mem* 
arable event, 

it is often so iln real life. 
Perhaps when Merrick learned the 

news, If he evei did, he would com-
prehend certain things in connection 
With the ran upon the heathen bank, [ 
and suspicions might well arise re-
garding the phllanthroplcal motives 
Influencing Jones. 

But the time jfor dreaming and re-
fleotion was gone, while the hour for 
aotloa had swung into line—Jones 
gave ithe president the benefit of his 
experience in such matters, and just 
as the two gentlemen who acted as 
a special body guard came up again, 
erelng him suspiciously the while, 
our good friend saw the curtain ring 
up on the last! act of the strange 
drama. 

CHATTKB XIV. ' 
Count Leon Sees a Great Light. ' 

Strange sounds, issuing from a ket-
tle just before it commences to boil, 
give warning that the conjuring of the 
evil spirit within has begun. 

So in the case of the Monte Carlo 
conspiracy, as the fated moment drew 
near when the plot of the eager royal-
ists approached the crisis, there was 
an uneasy movement that could be-de-
tected in certain circles, as though 
those who weré connected with the 
grand game experienced a nervous 
electricity that always appears when 
the fate of a tremendous project Is in 
suspense, w ! f ' ' 
T Count Leon was like a grand mar-

' shaL 
It was the crisis of his life. 
Should success follow his master-

stroke, he could count upon great hon-
ors under the new emperor of the 
French. 

What dream ¿ould be more exten-
sive than this, covering as it did 
wealth, honor and love? 

No doubt some men would have be-
come "rattled" because of the multi-
plicity of thé duties thrust upon them. 
. Not so Villebols. 

His long life in African I wilds, 
where dangers in the most astonishing 
and unexpected guise waylaid him at 
every turn, had eminently fitted this 
man lor just such a situation. 

II he failed it would be through né 
fhnlt of his, but because forces of 
which he was in utter ignorance had 
aotered the field. 

Such i s Jones, for instance. 
How should the fiery Gaul Imagine 

that this, wonderful man, who carried 
the future of Monte Carlo In the hol-
low Of his hand, and had already twice 
fccoken the fsmoius bank—how should 
he dream that this Jones was any-
thing but what he represented himself 

to be, a shrewd Yankee tourist In 
great luck. 1 ^ , 
' Count Leon believed he had the 
tpagaxine in condition for exploding, 
the train well laid, and that the slow 
match had already been ignited. 

The very boldness of his stroke 
would parai ixe all fair France. When 
the news reached Paris that the presi 
dent had been kidnaped and that m 
Duke of Orleans was already over the 
border at the head of an army, the old 
royalist spirit that had been slumber-
ing so long would burst from its con-
finement, and the whole country rise 
up to welcome its king. 

It happened before—it will some 
day come again, though not without 
civil war. V 

Glancing around the scene of action 
the count saw that all seemed well. 

His men were within easy call, and 
near by the figure of President Car-
not could be distinctly seen as he chat-
ted with the two gentlemanly aides 
who were to serve as his body guard. 

Constance was leaning over a wall, 
with the mystical view of thé harbor 
before her, and some one close by, 
speaking in soft, lover-like tones. 

The count's teeth made an ugly 
sound as he recognized Merrick—this 
man was forever crossing his path, 
and had done so since first they met 
in the TrSnsvaal. 

Well knowing what he did, Villebols 
could well afford to laugh in a cynical 
fashion. 

He knew, being a ; reader of human 
nature, just how matters stood, and 
that the girl loved Mark; but to a man 
of his calculating nature this did not 
stand out as a terrifying obstacle to 
the ultimate success of his suit 

According to- his way of thinking as 
a Frenchman, there were more ways 
than one to win a capricious woman's 
Consent to marriage. 

Merrick may nave apparently won 
the second heat, but there was anoth-
er to decide the race—and Merrick 
was a doomed man, since he carried 
a secret upon his person that the count 
had sworn to possess. 

Let the lovers, therefore, bill and 
coo while the opportunity remained— 
let them feast their eyes upon the 
beautiful -and quaint harbor where the 
gleaming of lights told of the numer-
ous yachts at anchor—little they 
dreamed, poor fools, deep in the in-
toxication of their fluttering love, that 
this night, aye, this very hour, per-
haps, would see them prisoners on 
board the steam yacht that bore away 
the unhappy president of France, and 
that ere the cruise ended the one 
would be a bride, the other a slave of 
some desert tribe. 

When It comes right down to 
schemes-that are dark and dramatic 
the modera playwright need only con-
sult the files of Parisian papers for 
tragedies that have actually occurred 
Upon the'sacred soil of France, where 
truth is always stranger than the wild-
est dream of fiction. Other nations 
are not in thè same class when a com-
parison is made. 

So that this anticipated coup, where-
by such mighty things were to be ac-
complished, was, after all, a very nat-
ural development, according to the 
light a Frenchman had. 

At a signal from the count the grand 
climax would be reached. 

Why did he hesitate? 
There was an exhilaration in the 

very thought tiiat such power rested 
in his hands—he experienced the keen-
est of satisfaction in feeling that a 
peculiar combination of circum-
stances, leading up to this dramatic 
crisis, had for the moment made him 
the arbiter of a nation's destiny. 

Really, this thought was enough to 
puff an ordinary man up with more df 
less vànity, and Count Leon might be 
excused for delaying that signal in 
order to enjoy his triumph the more. 

While Villebols stood there, gnaw-
ing his military mustache in a fierce 
way, as he watched Merrick making 
love to Little Miss Millions, some one 
glided up to his side and purred in 
his ear. • 

Turning, he was met by a low, sil-
very laugh. _ ) I 

It was the witch of Monte Carlo, 
the captivating Olgavitch, who tapped, 
his arm with her fan and betrayed 
merriment at sight of the ugly frown 
marking his brow. 

"Ah, mon ami, why knit your brows 
because these turtle doves coo? You 
and I are old campaigners in the 
courts of love, and we know how 
fragile are these vows when circum-
stances go the wrong way. Before a 
fortnight she will be your bride, and 
perhaps monsieur will deign yield to 
my humble powers of fascination, if 
all goes well." 

She uttered this last sentence in 
such a peculiar tone that the count 
shrugged his shoulders. 

"You -»are always like | Doubting 
Thomas, princess, skeptical, until the 
end has been accomplished. Even 
now, when the birds are in the trap 
and my finger is upon thé key that 
Will explode the mine, you breathe in 
my ear the word 'perhaps.' " 

"And you are so sanguine—things 
have gone as you wished in the des-
ert; at least your determination has 
been able to whip them Into line, so 
that you believe yourself next to in-
vulnerable, forgetting that in France 
there are underground forces that 
overturn the best-laid plans—forces of 
which you never hear in the African 
wilderness." 

He looked her in the eye, conscious 
that she was not speaking simply 
through the superstition that usually 
marks her class. 

Count Leon would have scorned to 
take advice from any ordinary woman, 
but the princess could not be placed 
in that category. Although he had 
not been one of her victims, still he 
admixed her astonishing qualities, and 
did not deem it beneath him to dis-
cover what was on her mind. « 

Men .have ere now rejoiced to take 
advantsige of bright thoughts con-

ceived in the brain of the gentler 
sex, and which would never have ap-
pealed to their own superior under-
standing. 

"We are not in France, mamselle," 
he said, slowly.' 

"Nevertheless the same conditions 
prevail, and you will admit the best 
part of the republic is here," indicat-
ing with a nod thè figure of the presi-
dent. 'i 

"You have been studying the situa-
tion, princess—I know it when you 
speak of mysterious underground cur-
rents, for it is not like you to give a 
needless alarm. It is well that you 
have decided to tell me your impres-
sion before I press the key that brings 
about the revolution. Once that has 
opened and I defy mortal man to close 
it. Now, in the name of our sacred 
cause, I adjure you to speak and tell 
me all." 

"Because you represent our royal 
master I consent, for anything that 
endangers the success of our cause 
must put his future in peril. Yes, I 
have been keenly observing, and have 
made a discovery that gives me un-
easiness." 

"A discovery—somthing that may 
threaten the success of our cause— 
excuse me, princess, but, knowing how 
complete our arrangements have been, 
I cannot see. how defeat could come 
from any quarter. We are prepared, 
if necessary, to bid defiance to the 
whole standing army of Monaco, if 
they attempt to thwart our game." 

She smiled contemptuously. 
Evidently this amazing declaration 

on his part did not count for a great 
deal in her estimation. 

"You might do that alone without 
much danger, ììnon ami. But it waa 
not from this grand army of Monaco's 
prince that I feared trouble." 

"Ah! go on," he said, eagerlyi anx-
ious to know what astonishing thing 
she had learned, and for the first 
time feeling a peculiar creeping sensa-
tion akin to alarm pass over his 
frame. 
1 "There are strangers here." 

"Many of them." 
"To me they are not all unfami-

liar.'! 
1 "Princess, it does not surprise me, 

since, you know almost every one of 
consequence." 1 

She made a grimance, together with 
ia gesture that Bernhardt might have 
envied? it represented what she 
'meant i t for so exceedingly well. 
• "Some I Chance to know who are 

undesirable acquaintances for a lady 
diplomat." 

"Fpr instance " 
"Well, one of, these men who so sol-

emnly walked off this evening with 
Monsieur Jones' winnings at the game 
I believe was the police inspector of 
Paris who placed me in charge of the 
colonel, and gav^ me to understand 
I was at present an exile from the 
capital." 

The count's f eyebrows went up ex-
pressively as he caught the full im> 
port'of this intelligence. 

"Mon Dieu; that is not an acci» 
dent," he muttered. 

She saw he was uneasy already— 
the strain upon bis mind was tre-
mendous, and one more straw might 
prove too much| 'even for his superb 
nerve. 

"I was so surprised at such a sight 
I looked with deeper interest at his 
companions, and, while I cannot ex-
actly place them, I feel certain every 
man of tjje quartet belongs to the se-
cret service of France." 

The count did not look quite so 
puffed up as he had a few minutes 
before, when he believed as certain 
as he lived that the whole future of 
the republic lay in the hollow of his 
hanu. 

To conspirators against the govern* 
ment the name of the secret police 
must ever be a menace, since they 
worked in the dark, and no man knew 
what the outcome would be until it 
was flashed before him and a hand 
upon his shoulder signified arrest 

(To be continued.) 

Human Pack Horses in Mexico. 
A striking feature of these roads is 

the number of human "beasts of bur-
den" you meet. The roads are so bad 
that- there is very considerable risk; in 
conveying goods of any kind—risk 
both tO| the goods and the pack mule 
that' carries them; consequently large 
numbers oi Indians: make a living: by 
carrying. The Mexican Indian carries 
his load on his back, slung by a broad 
leather! belt across the forehead. Thus 
all his limbs are perfectly free, and he 
carries! a long, light stick, like an al-
penstock, to steady himself l i going 
down j steep places or in Crossing 
streams. These men will, in good 
weather, carry a load from 100 to 150 
poundsj over the worst of roads, for a 
distance of twenty fo twenty-five 
miles a day. They wear no clothing 
except a pairof cotton breeches rolled 
half way up the thighs, and a| pair of 
leather sandals on the feet; and each 
man carries a blanket to roU himself 
up in jat night They eat no meat, 
their only food being posol (boiled 
maize ground and mixed with sugar, 
then rjolled into a ball and carried 
moist)j This they break into a bowl 
of water, mix up well to the consist* 
ency of thin gruel, and drink, and 
their only food consists of this posol 
and tortillas. The power of endurance 
displayed by these carriers is wonder* 
fuL 

Ancient Iberian Temple. 
Dr. Sieglin, professor of ancient 

history at the University of Berlin, 
has discovered during his recent tour 
in southern Spain what is probably 
the oldest temple of the ancient Iberi-
ans, at the confluence of the riVbrs 
Odial and Rio Tinto, near Huelva. 
The temple was dedicated to the God-
dess of the Lower World, and is con* 
nected with two caves, which are filled 
with debris. 

CASH m CROPS 
Government Bulletin Gives Oc-
„ casion to Study Some 

/Interesting Figures. 

ROCK ISLAND TONNAGE LARGE 

Earnings in Passenger and Freight 
Dspartmsnts Show a Handsome in-
crease Over Last Year—Burlington, 
Cedar Rapids and Northern Gains. 

New York dispatch: The week's is-
sue of the government crop report, 
with ltd favorable indications of the 
probablé outturn of the growing crop, 
brings tip again the question of the 
effect on railroad traffic of last year's 
Irregularity in the crop harvests and 
of the changed conditions now present 
in a bountiful harvest, particularly in 
corn, in which the Output last year 
was deficient. 

The question may be studied to 
some purpose in the recently Issued 
annual reports of the Rock Island, and 
the Burlington,. Cedar Rapids and 
Northern—two roads whose primary 
traffic rests upon western agricultural 
conditions, j 

Rock Isiand'a Percentage. 
The » Rock Island reports 17.41 per 

cent of its tonnage in four of the 
principal cereal crops, and the Cedar 
RapidS i and Northern has but t l per 
cent of lts total freight tonnage in the 
same crops, wheat, corn, oats and bar-
ley. Thè best earning portions of each 
road intersect In a grain state like 
Iowa. Bach also extends beyond the 
limita iof that state, the Cedar Rapids 
and Northern into Minnesota, and the 
Rock Island having long lines through 
Missouri, Kansas and Oklahoma to 
El Paso. 

i Interesting Figures. 
The total operated line of the Cedar 

Rapids'and Northern road is 1,299 
miles, mostly in Iowa, where the Rock 
Island has 1,178 miles, it has also 
1,124 miles in Kansas, 260 miles in 
Nebraska, and 287 miles in Missouri, 
making 2,839 miles in the four states 
which were most materially affected 
by the corn shortage of lait year. This 
total is . about 70 per cent of the Rock 
Island ¡aggregate operated mileage as 
reported In the last annual report 

With such a reco. 3 of grain traffic 
and of mileage in four states In which 
the yield of corn is reported by the 
government as falling from 860,700,-
000 bushels In 1900 to 467,290,000 In 
1901, or over 45 per cent, the records 
of earnings ahd traffic made by these 
two companies Is obviously of con-
siderable present interest 

Earnings Increase. 
The bearing is direct on the general 

question of the relation between the 
yield at crops and agricultural pros-
perity and the unbroken .growth of 
railway revenues. Despite last year's 
heavy reported loss In the yield of 
corn in the states named, each com-
pany ; reports material , increase in 
gross; and net earnings for the last 
fiscal year, without very much change 
in operated mileage. With the Rock 
Island $he increase runs up to 3,021,-
ISO in the year to April 1, or 11.9 per 
cent over 1901, the largest Increase 
reported by the company In any one 
year;: Increase In gross earnings re-
ported by the Burlington, Cedar 
Rapids k. Northern to December 31 
last Is $512,400. or 10% per cent 

; Analysis of Receipts. 
Similarity in the changes in earn-

ings and traffic reported by each com-
pany does not extend much beyond 
these figures Oi large increases in total 
receipts. The Rock Island owes over 
half iti enhancement in revenues to 
increase in passenger business, which 
yielded fl,630,150 additional revenue, 
a gain Over the figures of the previous 
year of 25 Vi per cent On the other 
hand, the Burlington, Cedar Rapids it. 
Northern reports the largest share of 
Its earnings, or $347,000 out of the 
total increase of $512,000 as due to in-
creased freight traffic. ' 

. Rates .Average Better. 
Enlarged business accounted for all 

of this gain, as the average of freight 
rates shows no change In the year. On 
the other hand, approximately $920,000 
of the increase in the Rock Island's 
freight revenues appears to be due to 
the better average rates reported, leav-
ing only $412,000 as due to increased 
buslneis. The addition of certain new 
road to operated line accounts for 
some Of this latter gain. 

REFVJ8ES TO TRY HIS FELLOWS 

Officer Resigns Because He Is Named 
>1 i on Court MartiaL 

Nantes, cablegram: It Is stated that 
a major attached to the headquarters 
staff of the Eleventh army corps has 
resigned his commission rather than 
participate in the court martial pro-
ceedings of the officers arrested for 
refusing to assist in the expulsion of 
nuns from the religious schools. 

j j | Where's That SMgarf 
Dulnth, Minn., special:" The discov-

ery has been made that 109,000 
pound« of sugar belonging to the 
sugar trust and stored in a Dulutb 
warehouse is missing. The sugar 

~ is valued at $6,000. 

King to Adopt Peasant Lad. 
Ylenna cablegram: King Alexander 

at Bervla, realising that he cannot ex-
pect children of his own, has deter-
mlned to adopt a peasant boy as hte 

to the throne. 

Plucky Russian Sisters. 
Ten years ago a family of Russians 

consisting of seven sisters came to 
America. Theyatoncesetaboutacquir-
Ing an education that would fit them tor 
a high place in society and the profes-
sions, and have met with unusual suo> 
cess. Of the seven, three have already 
become bachelors of arts and two 
mors will receive the coveted degree 
next year. These two are now n> 
nlors 

Tafflw O n Wesr Sh< 
One slSe smaller after using Allen's EooA* 
Base, a powder. I t makes tight or new 
shoeseasy. Cures swollen,hot,sweating, 
ashing feet, ingrowing nails, corns ana 
bunions All druggists and shoe stores, 
SSe. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad* 

Allen & Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T. 
Want Jewish University. 

Efforts are being made to estab-
lish a university at Jerusalem for 
the Jewish students expelled from 
European universities. 

Defiance Starch Is put up I t ounces 
to a package. 10 cents. One-third more 
starch for same money. 

Forty-one million dollars .worth of 
rubber boots and shoes are made in 
the United States each year. : 

DEFIANCE STARCH 
Should be la ever* household. - none so 
good, besides 4 ok. mora tor to cents than 
any e ther brand of cold ws t s r starch. . 

\ That man is . worthless who knows 
how to receive a favor, but not how 
te retnrn one.—Plautus. 

There is little hope for the man 
who undsr-estlmates his own ability. 

Clear white clothes are a sign that the 
housekeeper uses Red Crow Ball Blue. 
Large I os. packsge, 5 cents. 

An epitaph on a man's tombstone 
never indicates that he was a bore. 

CHANGEJf UFft ¿ 
SOBS Sensible Adrice to U t » 

m e a fey Mrs. B. Sailer, 
"DBAS Mna Punan*!—'When 1 

passed threogh what Is knows as 
'changeof life,' I had tweyeacs?ae£ 
fering,—sudden heat, and ae qakk 
ehills would pass over me t my appetite 
wae variable and I never oould tall is* 

una. x. SAILER, 
FneMsat Oeisna Relief L 

Los Angels», CsL 
a day at a time how I would 'feel 
next day. Five bottles of I<ydi* I t 
P i n k h a m ' s Vegetable Com pound 
changed all that, my days became dapa 
of health, and I have en joyed every dap 
since—now six years. 
.. "We have used considerable of yean 
Vegetable Compound in our charitable 
work, as we find that to restore a paw 
mother to health so she can support has» 
self and those dependent , upon her, tf 
sooh there be, is truer charity than te 
give other aid. You have my heastp 
endorsement, for yon hire proi 

Mr*. Wlnslow's Soothing Syren.' 
Por children teetblng, «often» tbe gum*, reduces I» tnrr—t— *"-r~ r* —— —1 —"- y- - *—nit 

Dont try to drive two horses with 
one bridle. 

HAMLIN'S WIZARD OIL 
" T O O T H A C H E 

tE:I_L IT 

yoursslf a true friend to suffering w ^ 
men."—Mas. E. SAHJCB, 756K Hill 
Los Angeles, CaL—fiooeforftlt tfokmm fte»K tflW)l/d/ / | lift f#fllf/ff#e 

No o t h e r pemon can give i n c h 
ha lp fn l advice t o women wise 
a r e aide ae can Mrs. P i n k h a n ^ 
f o r n o o t h e r h a s h a d such g rea t 
experience—heraddrees is L y s a . 
M a n , e n d h e r a d t t e e free—If 
you a r e sick wr i t e her—you 
foolish if you don ' t . 

W» will send a fine 
black silk reversible 
4 In H a n d embroi-
dered with V v > 

YOVR INITIAL 
r o n 5 0 C E H T S 

THE MI BARRY (Q. 
9940 Prairie 
C H I C A G O . 

Ave«! 
ILL. 

S33.00 CALIFORNIA $33.00 
HOME SEEKERS 

Low ists Is effect September sód October. Kow Is 
Ske Urne topatllr s Ufe Ions w ah to live lo C«llfor-
ilo. We offer ss opportusl ty to -purchaselasd Is the 
Leçons De Taobo Bascho comprising tOjQUO seressufe> 

SlTldeS Is tracts of ten aoves and upward*. ¡ * 
BEAUTIFUL SAI» JAQUIN VALLEY 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 
Boos of ralliai, peseltee, apri cou, nectarine», 

prosee, wise grases, 8fi, berrlee and melloni, and 
alfstfs, siaHng It an MMI «uirying country. W« saw ss abundarte» of waUr., 

EASY PAYMENTS—sst.se«aSM.es por sors. 
One qearter cash, balance eight aanual payments. 
For particulars ssd deecrlptlve literature address r turn a PECK. 40« fit Northern Bldt. Cbiesfs, UL LUN a SASSBSSS, Managers. 

Btrsimtas CHAiTCKS. • 
RARE OPPORTUNITY 
to bay tor only »3,100 is-year setsblisbed pie tore frame 
manufacturing bosinaaa,plan t and stock (framing abow 
earde specialty) i laisecity and coustry orderesllyesfi 
unlimited business, good for SS/Ml clear profit. Kafr H sfe I est Investigation se to Its merits. Addrss L, Lord* Thomas, Wabaah-av.a»andelph-eC,Chioage, 

¡ i % 
• L 

•fl 

-im 

aUNTY SUMMER GIRLS USE CUT1CURA SOAP issWeSly 
CUTICURA OINTMENT for preserving, purifying and beauti-

fying tbe skin, scalp, hair, and bands, for irritations of the skin, heat 
fasbes, tan, sunburn, bites and stings of insects, lameness and soreness 
inrfalnitil to outdoor sports, for sanative, antiseptic cleansing, and for 
all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. 

IVMaeh that all should know aboat the skia, acalp, aad hair is toidfti 
' with C n t c n u Soar. 



TMC PROOF OF THE POET. 

Evidence Presented W n Sufficient to 
_ Carry Conviction. 

Tfce jmnig BOB who were camping 
jta the cabin on tlio shore of the lake 
wore moved. In their youthful good 
kmnor and folly, to give., a breakfast 
to some of their, fpleuds from tho 
Mighboring cottages and the f hotel. 
Tho meal was an al fresco one, but 
the cabin was turned over to the 
feminine guests for- the purposes of 
Investigation. The ingenue explored 
with characteristic thoroughness be-
fore breakfast was served, and | in the 
middle of that meal she fixed'one of. 
her hosts with her soulful gaze and 
Mid: 

"Ifs all too lovely for anything— 
the lake and the hill and the fish! 

I To think that you caught it yourself! 
But the loveliest thing of all; |a what 

I I*vo found out about you, attr," and 
she nodded at him with an airof great 

; wisdom. He blushed and. sputtered as 
: though he were choking on one of his 
j own fish bones and murmured; 
V "Hope It was notbln' dreadful, I'm 

sure. Ton know, we're all just batch-
ing it down here, and our housekeep-
ing—our housekeeping—" 

"Oh, It had nothing to do with 
housekeeping," declared tho ihgenue, 
with pretty disdain. Every one was 

; listening, so she addressed them all. 
: "What do you think?" she saiti. "I've 

found out that he's a poet—a poet, 
mind you!" « f 

Tho unfortunate seemed threatened 
with Immediate destruction by suffo 
cation, but his guests were all absorb-
ed attention. So were his fellow hosts. 

"Why, how did you find him out?" 
queried the crowd. "Scraps of verse? 
Or a poem In a magazine and we did 
not see It? Or what?" , i . 

"Oh, she's just chaffing* you," gasp-
ed tho miserable wretch. 

"Chaffing, indeed!" said 'the in-
genue. Not at all. No, I didn't find 
anything like that, but I found la rhym-
ing dictionary with his ntfmej in It!" 

'-—New York Press. i '""">-1 

FOOLED BY CABBY'S DEVICE. 

How the Wily Driver of a New York 
Hansom Stimulated Trade. 

The young man walked by the nan-
aom drawn up In front of an up-town 
hotel, took a quick look at the Interior 
of the vehicle, hesitated for a moment, 
and walked on ti few paces. He halt-
ed on the edge of the curb arid seem-
ed to be considering some deep probes 
lem. The driver perched on the back 
of the modern chariot! was scanning 
the horizon in search of a prospective 
Care. ! • ' . 

"The young man gulped down a 
•welling in his throat and approached 
the hansom from the rear. He took 
another glance at the interior of the 
vehicle and asked nervously:! 

"How much to—er—the Grand Cen-
tral depot?" 

"Dollar and a half," saldi Cabby, 
with due disregard to legal rates. 

"All right Go ahead, 'quick," said 
the young man, clambering Inti the 
hansom. 

Arriving at the depot the young 
man nervously thrust thei fàre into 
Cabby's hand and disappeared in the 
big waiting room. 

And Cabby surveyed the injterior of 
the hansom and smiled. From one of 
the capacious pockets of his ; coat he 
produced a cheap wallet striked with 
paper and bound by a atout! elastic. 
This he deposited carefully upon the 
aeat in plain view of passers-by. 

"That's the fourth sucker to-day," 
he soliloquized', as he clambered to 
his perch. "Them pocketbocjks cost 
me a nickel apiece, an' it's ,'pmsl4er-
able trouble to stuff 'em arid make 
•em and make 'em look natural—but 
thiey do bring trade. • Geddapl! "—New 
York Mail and Express. 11 Li 

te''î Ône of Kansas's Sunflowers. 
9 Kansas still ¿retains its reputation 
for growing big things. Its latest ac 
oomplishment is a record breaker 
In the form of a sunflower, which for 
magnitude and brightness of yellow 
takes a front seat in the row of sun-
flowers. This particular' flower 
Weigh« two pounds fifteen! ounces; 
measures eleven inches in ¡diameter 
and thirty-three and one-quarter in 
circumference. It* was grown on the 
premises of L. G. Stewart; Kansas 
City. Kan. 

Inducement for Conversion. 
In Fiji the whole people of Cikobia, 

and about half of the large* town of 
Jftna Levu, have gone over from Wes-
Jeyanlsm to the Seventh Day Adven-
tlsts who have started a mission in 
Fiji . The inducement for this con-
version on masse was to get two days 
at rest In the week. 

Trolley Accident In Virginia 
Due to Carelessness of 

the Motormaa 

FREIGHT TRAIN BREAKS AWAY 

Three Die as a Result of "Cut" of Cars 
Running Down a Steep Grade and 
Over a Trestle Near Georgetown, 
lad. 

Three persons were killed and forty 
Injured In a trolley collision on the 
Bay Shore terminal line just beyond 
Norfolk, Va.: The cars were shattered 
and j telescoped arid between them 
werej wedged the bodies of a motor-
man and a passenger.; ;t 

The dead are: Charles B. Colden, 
Llnwood Fentress, William S. Yandle. 

Among the injured, many of whom 
wore sent to their homes in carriages, 
was a party of relatives of Major 1» 
T. W. Waller of the marine corps. 

Motorman Was Careless. 
' The wreck occurred in a clear space. 
Motorman Yandle of the outbound car, 
paasengers say, was- talking to a wo-
man and passed thq ; switch where ho 
should have waited for the car from 
Ocean Yiew. When he saw It the 
cars were within jk few feet of each 
other. The car from Ocean Yiew was 
under control, but the one from tho 
city dashed Into It at full speed. 

Many, Cut by Glass. 
\ The motorman whose carelessness 
caused the collision tried to jump, but 
was caught on the platform gate. The 
woman to whom he was talking whs 
taken unconscious from debris 
that pinned down Motorjnan Yandle. 

The c^trs were« crowded and a panic 
ensued. Many persons were cut by 
flying glass. 

THREE ARE KILLED. 
\ '*'

 1

 : 
Fourteen Cars goaded With Wheat 

Are Demolished. 
In a disastrous freight wreck on the 

Southern railway near Georgetown, 
Ind., the following were killed: Dud-
ley Cox, "jRcd" Duval, Menso Ross. 

The Injured are Harry Goodall, 
George Meyers. \ 1 

Fourteen box; cars loaded with 
wheat, together with two locomotives, 
were tumbled over a trestle into a ra-
vine and fell forty feet. All were de-
molished. * if ; J 

Two sections of the through freight 
were coming east arid the first section 
had stopped at Duncan to switch, leav-
ing* a "cut" of cars ori'the main track. 
There is a heavy grade at this point 
and by some means the cars broke 
away and rolled down ~the track, gain-
ing momentum at each revolution of 
the wheels. Just as the runaway cars 
were approaching the trestle the sec-
ond section, drawn fay two big engines 
came thundering Over the hill and 
the crash occurred a moment later. 

Both Duval and Cox went down with 
their engine. RoBS was on one of the 
runaway j cars and was crushed be-
neath 1L Engineer Goodall and Fire-
man Myers, in'charge of the other en-
gine, jumped and were fatally injured. 
Tnere was great difficulty in extricat-
ing Myers. I^is voice could be heard 
for hours and fit took several to locate 
him. • J r 

F A T A L T R I A L RUN. 

Alton Engineer's First Outing Ends 
In Locomotive Explosion. 

One man was killed and four were 
Injured when the boiler of a big en-
gine on the Alton railway blew up 
near Rush Hill. The dead: H. O. 
MarkwelL The injured: G. J. Mc-
Mahon, M. C. Page and L. C. Shallen-
berger. 

Shallenberger had been sick and 
was making a trial run to see If he 
was able to resuibe work. He will 
probably die. 

MUST MAKE ANNUAL REPORTS 

No Epidemic. [ 
A reputable party said he counted 

fourteen empty whisky barrels in 
Bowling Green a few; days ago. Take 
jour pencil and figure how many sick 
'men had prescriptions filled! And, 
actually, we have not noticed that an 
epidemic has prevailed.—Pike County 
(Mo.) Nowa. j .„ * 

WINER OF TWO BLUE RIBBORS 
b t k i OMm* h h r m i OritMt 

O l d s » 
Mobile 

P. O .E. Factory 

JT« (Mw 
With four gâtions of gasolio* 

I 5 0 M I L E S f 
Ralph TompUSr Austrian 
« N Wmémek 4 i m » m C 1 1 C 4 

Cfc 
c B i c A G O 

Illinois Law Regarding Corporations 
Allows No Evasion. 

Springfield, I1L; dispatch: The law 
providing that corporations organised 
under the laws 0£ the state of Illinois 
must make annual ; reports to the sec-
retary of state, arid providing for a 
cancellation of charters of corpora-
tions falling to make reports Is man* 
da tory, and the secretary of state has 
no discretion in the matter. This la 
the interpretation placed upon tho law 
by Attorney General Hamlin, In* re-
sponse to numerous Inquiries directed 
to his department 

Mrs. Roosevelt Escapes. 
Florence, Italy, cablegram: In a fire 

In the Hotel de Vallombrosa tho 
gneata lost a large amount of jewelry 
and property. Mrs. Roosevelt, a 
cousin of the president of tho United 
States, escaped through a window. 

Five Burn to Death. 
Portland, Me., dispatch: The 

ant girl and four children of William 
Kronberg were suffocated. 'Whoa tho 
firemen arrived the father stood half 
clad on the sidewalk, calling for than 
to go to the aid of the children. 

Falla Forty Feet 
Pana» m.. special: George Bray, s 

painter, fell from S scaffolding at tho 
West school, a distance of forty foot,, 
and broke several rios, crowding some 
of tho fractured parts into the lungs. 

HE TIPPED A DUKE. 

Robert Ban's Great Generosity Waa 
Not Accepted,] _ 

When I said i never gave a tip, 
writes Robert Barr, I ought perhaps 
to add that once upon a! time I offered 
one, which, to my surprise, was j not 
accepted. I engaged to write for an1 

American paper some articles ori the 
London, parks, and I asked a friend 
how I could get accurate information 
regarding them. 

"Nothing simpler," said the English-
man. "Drop a line to the ranger of 
Hyde park, and he will-set you right" 

I wrote a courteous note to the 
ranger, and told h|lm I did not mind 
partlng° with a dollar or two If he 
could put me In the way of writing an 
Interesting article. My communca-
tion was Ignored, ! I again consulted 
my English friend, and told him the 
amount proffered. 

"That was jrery generous of you," 
he said, sarcastically, "and I am 
amazed your Munificence has not yet 
met a readier response, for the ranger 
of Hyde park Is his royal highness, 
the Duke of Cambridge, uncle to the 
queen, and I am sure his expenses 
most be large!" \ 

What an Aimanlae Did. 
Matthews, Ark* Aug. 25th.—Mrs. 

Leo 8, Sanders of this place tells how 
an almanac saved her life. 

"r have been troubled a great deal 
with my kidneys all my life and was 
constantly growing woise. 

"I chanced to get a copy of Dodd's 
Almanac for 1902 arid In It read some 
stories of how Dodd's Kidney Pills 
had cured many very bad cases of 
Kidney Trouble. 

"My husband bought a box and I 
began to use them and 'in a short time 
wo were surprised and delighted at 
tho wonderful improvement in my 
case. 

"I am now as well as anybody and 
I can not say too much for Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. It was a lucky day for 
me when I picked up that almanac. 

"I believe Lodd's Kidney Pills will 
cure anyone who suffers with Kidney 
Trouble.", i 13 i'l 'j 1 

Oldest of English Inns. 
The village of Norton SL George 

In England has little to boast of In a 
general way, but lta Inhabitants are 
proud of their Inn i t which they 
periodically slake their thirst This 
claims to be the oldest licensed village 
alehouse in England, the license dat-
ing from 1397. j Its appearance is emi-
nently picturesque, each story over-
hanging that beneath, awhile the frorit 
Is broken by bay windows, a porch 
and a flight of stone steps leading to 
a doorway in the wall,! says a London 
paper.. At the back are more quaint 
doors and windows, |a turret built 
against the wall and inclosing an out-
side stair, while in the yard still re-
mains a portion of the old gallery 
which in the middle ages was found 
in' so many hostelries. Most of the 
front is timbered. Each gable is sur-
mounted by a curious chimriey. 

Woman on War Office-'Staff. 
One of the women who went as 

nurses to the front In South Africa 
has been appointed to the staff of the 
English war office. She has a pri-
vate office and a separate little sub-
department of her own, having charge 
of the affairs of the ahny nursing 
staff. This is the first time a woman 
has held any position on the staff of 
the war office. 
STATS or OHIO, CRRR or TOLXDO. I 

LUCAS COUHTT, f 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that be Is the 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., 
doing business in the City of Toledo, County 
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum ot O N E HUNDRED D O L L A R S for 
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 188& 
( S i n . ) A. W. GLEASON, j 

Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 

seta directly on the blood and mucous aurfaoes 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free. ' 

F. J. CHENEY a CO., Toledo, (X 
Bold by Druggists, Toe. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best 

Why "8cottish" Is Preferred. 
The vexed question as to why the 

inhabitants of Scotland prefer the use 
of the adjective "Scottish" to "Scotch" 
Is thus answered by a Scot: "The 
reason is that Scottish is the right 
and 'Scotch'—rWhich is a pure Angli-
cism—is wrong." 

Out of every 100 pounds of paper 
manufactured in the World only six 
pounds are made Into books. 
rilB B E S T R E S U L T S IN S T A R C H I N G 

ri n be obtained only by using Defiance 
->k»rch. beside« get tin* 4 os. more far 
a;u« money—to cooking required. 

It is the man with an inexhaustible 
supply of profanity who objects to 
women using slang. 

AOKVTS—Mea er warnen, ta san m* h—aahoU artlcl«¡ «Terree* boys; s«Us Itœlf ; quick «alea; KM M ft.00 fafiyi writ« tt-dsy. a E. Partee, Saritas—. Wis. 
Alserity Is tho thing with which an 

amatenr responds to an encore. 

Ylssto Oars caaaotb* too highly spoken of ss 
aeough cure.—J. W. O'Baixjr. M Third A n , 

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. fl, 19001 

In this world a man must either be 
anvil or hammer.—Longfellow. 

To O w e a Cold ia One day . 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH 
druggists refund money if it falls toenra.8Ba 

Money and poor relations are the 
two roots of some evils. 
DO YOUm CLOTHES LOOK YELLOW* 

Cross BaUBlea. It wfll make 
them white as row. Ses. package,! eenta. 

know more, than 

If so, ase Red Cross Bs 
hem white as now. I 

Old men always 
they beUevw 

AAnd It's True, Girls. 
"Why," asked tho fat passenger, 

"does an engineer always call his 
enghie 'shs'T" S j j j 

There was a moment of alienee; 
then the man on the wood-box said 
something about! ¡"her headlight," 
which was followed hy a hollow groan 
S3! along the llnef|i ; ' 

"Because," -ventured the tall, thin 
man, "the more you throttle her the 
faster she goes." But this was barred 
out under the rules. 

The man with tho sample-case sug-
gested, "Because she was the mall," 
but everybody said, "Ah, there!" so 
sarcastically that he apologized. 

The cross passenger said, "Because 
there was- so much bustle and bang 
about her." And ho was fined cigars 
tor the crowd on the spot. 

And the discussion might have 
lasted longer had "hot the love-smitten 
youth In the corner chirruped: 

"Because we couldn't get along 
without her." 

A Slight Olverslon. 
One of the newest and best of tho 

mani^ "exam" stories going around at 
this time of year is credited to Nicho-
las Murray Butler, president of Colum-
bia University. A student in one of 
the preparatory schools was asked to 
mention the distinctions between 
major and minor chords. His reply 
read: 

"Far be it from me to encourage 
such Invidious distinctions. l^et us 
rather devote our . attention to the 
causes that led up to the Thirty 
TTears' Wars." J j j i 1' i 

This na}ve reply was followed by 
an hlstor|cal essay for which the 
young man had carefully prepared 
himself. :i 11 fM L i 

Russian Railroad's Cost. 
Preliminary Work has commenced 

on the. Russian railroad along the 
Caucasian coast of the Black Sea. 
I t \ ls to be 339 miles long and the 
cost is estimated at $25,750,000.-; 
f ;, M j I r — — : 

Don't you know that DeQance Starch 
besides being absolutely superior to 
any other, is put tip 16 ounces in pack-
age and sells at same price ss 12-ounce 
packages of other kinds? 

Big Meteorite in Brazil. 
The biggest meteorite ever seen has 

been found at Ponto Alegro, in Brazil. 
It is an Immense jreck mass, eighty-
five feet long and fifty-five feet thick. 

If you don't get the biggest and best 
it's your own fault Defiance Starch 
is for sale everywhere and there is pos-
itively nothing to equal it in quality or 
quantity. 

Land mortgaged may return, but 
honesty once panned is nO'er re-
deemed.—MiJdleton. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

AN ITALIAN CAPTAIN 
Cured by Pe-ru-na of Catarrh of the 

Stomach After Doctors Failed. 
Hon. J . D . Botkin, Congrissman 

fron Kansas Writes an lotiresting 
Lettor. 

f 

C A P T A I N A B E R T O L E T T O . 
CaptainJO. Bertoletto of the Italian 

Barque "Linoellea," In a recent letter 
from the chief officer of the Italian 
Barque Linoellea, Fensacola, Fla., 
writes: ¿j" l 

"/ have Muttered tor severs/ years 
with chronic catarrh of tho stomach, 
the doctors prescribed for mo without 
my receiving the least benefit Through 
one ot your pamphlets I began the use 
of Peruna, mod two bottles hare en-
tirely cured me. I recommend Pemnn 
to all my friends. '\~0. Bertoletto. 

In catarrh of the stomach, as well as 
catarrh of any part of the body, Peruna 
is the remedy. As has been often said 
If Peruna will cure catarrh of one part, 
it will cure catarrh of any other part of 
the body. 

Catarrh Is catarrh whever located, 
and the remedy that will cure It any-
where will cure i t everywhere. 

The follo#ing letter from 
man Botkin speaks for itself: 

Housx os RsraaurrATXYaa, 
WASHUTOTOX, IX <L 

Dr. & B. Hartman, Qolwmlw, O.: 
My Dear Dototort—It gives me l 

to certify to the excellent eerative yw* 
ities of your med-
idnes—Perana 
and Manalin, I 
h a v e been af- ' 
flieted more or 
leas for a quarter 
of a century with 1 

catarrh of t h e 1 

stomach and con-
stipation. A rest- < 
dence in Wash-
ington has in-
creased t h o s e 
troubles. A few 
bottles of your < 
medicine h a v e H H B 
given me almost complete relief, and'I, 
am sure that a continuation of tbem 
will effect a permanent cure. Peruna 
ie surely•« a wonderful remedy tax as» 
tarrhal affections.—J. D.i Botkin. 
. This is » case of catarrh of the d o » 
ach which had run for twenty-five 
ears, according to his statement, and 
eruna haa at once eome to hiS relief, 

promptly accomplishing for him more 
benefit than he had been able to find 
in all other remedies during a quarter 
of a century. 

It stands to reason that a man of 
wealth and influence, like a Congress 
man of the great United States, has left 
no ordinary means untried and no stone J 
unturned to find a cure. 

If such cures as these do not verify 
the claim not only that dyspepsia ia das 
to catarrh of the stomach, but also that 
Peruna will cure catarrh,of the stomach, 
it is impossible to imagine how a*y 
evidenee could do so. 

If you do not derive prompt, â od satis-
factory results from the us» of Pfcruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman*' ffftfhg a 
full statement of your case, ana he win. 
be pleased to'give you his valuable aA» 
vice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President mi 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. • T| i J'H • 1] ' . • A'K 

y< p< 

D O N ' T S U F F E R 
W h e n f e e C a n B u y a Bot t i« • / 

Mexican Mustang Liniment» 
F o r M A N O R - B E A S T 

Mother Qnty'i Swmt Powders forChUdrea 
Succenfally used by Mother Gray, nurse 

in the Children's Home in New York. Cures 
Feverishness, Bad 8tomach, Teething Dis-
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and 
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials. 
At ail druggists, 25a Sample FREB. Ad-
dress Allen 8. Olmsted. LeHoy, N. Y. 

m 
T H E UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE D A M E , 

NOTRE DAME. INDIANA. ' 
FULL COURSES IN Classic*. Letters. Eee> 

nomics and History, Journalism. Art , .Science, 
Pharmacy. Law. Ci<H(. Mechanical end Elec-
trical Engineering. Architecture, 

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial 
CewrsM. 

Rooms Free to students who hare com-
pleted the studies required for admission into 
the Junior or Senior -Year ot any ot the Collegi-
ate Courses. i | 'ml 

Reoms to Rent, moderate charge to student* 
over seventeen preparing for Collegiate Courses 

A limited number ot Candidates (or the Eocle-
slastleal state wllïbër received at spécial rates. 

St. Bdwa-d's Hail, ifor boys under 13 years, la 
oaique In the completeness of its equipment. 

The 80th Year will open September 9, 1902. 
Cataleguea free iAdrtreea 

REV- A. MORB38SBV. C. S. C.. President. 

ST. -MARY'S ACADEMY, 
| j NOTRE DAME. INDIANA. 

(One m Ha west of the University of Notre Dame.) 
Thorough Kn gllsh and Classleal Kdacatlon, 

indudimr Greek, Latin, French and German. On 
completing the full course of atudies. students 
receive the Regular Collegiate Degrees. 

The Conservatory of Music Is conducted on 
the plan of the best Classical Conservatories of 
fiurope. 

The Art Department ia modelled after the 
best Art Schools of Europe. 

Preparatory and Minim Departments. Pu-
pils are here carefully prepared for the Aca-
demic and Advanced Courses. G y m nasi« m un-
der direction of Qradnate of Boston Normal 
School of Gymnastics, Bookkeeping, Phonog-
raphy and Type writing extra. Every variety of 
Fancy Needlework taught. For catalogue ad-
dress • Uj fat 

DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY, 
•k Mwy's Aeaicmy, ! NomDmP, Q. 

SEND 2$ CENTS , . .' ". * . , ' ' . I ' .:< * '- 'if; _ • * 
For an Auditorium Stock Contest Ticket and tws chances to win a 
prize. Over 1,000 prizes will be distributed within next ninety days. 
Seven Hundred and eight cash prizes, beaded by the cash capital • 
prize of -.'!"•' 

$5,000 in Gold 
eontributed by the Defiance Starch Company of Omaha. Three hun-
dred oth&r prizes, including a* 13,600.00 house and lot. contributed b j 
the enterprising business men of Omaha. Special cash prizes will be 
awarded; September 16 and October 1. . 1 j 

Tweaty-flve cents buys one ticket and two chances—Five dollars 
bnys twenty tickets and forty chances. Get! ydur friends to Join yon. 
For further information and tickets, address 

THE AUDITORIUM CO., 
O M A H A , ^ - St - N E B R A S K A . 

$ 5 , 0 0 0 I N G O L D - f R E E 
F o r 1 0 T r a c t » M a r i e » C u t f r o m l O o 
P a c k a g e s o f D E F I A N C E S t a r c h 

Te everyone who will 
••ad te the Auditor-
ium Co. ar the De-
flanee Starch . Co., 
Omaha, Neh., IS trade 
marks eut from M ot. 
er if ea. packages of 

$ 6 , 0 0 0 I N " 0 0 3 1 , 1 5 
r ir - 1' •• ' ' ' '' ' ' t ] - " ' •_][ • 

er some one ef the 1.000 other prizes! If yous cannot get Deflssns Starch 
of yoiur grocor, we will send It to ypu express. prepeM iaatadtag ease 
ticket upon receipt of the prlbe ot la 10c packages of the rttrtk ' 
T h e D e f i a n c e S t e L r c h C o . , O m a h a , N e b r a s k a . 

THE CRYSTAL 
A one-pound coffee mill 

with glass hopper Some-
th&g e n t i r e l y new. The 
housekeepers' delight. The 
only cwall mill of the kind. 
Is (irst-olass in every reepeot 
Sells at alchL Is felly war-
ranted. if you wo a id la> 
crease your ooffee mill bada, 
handle this mill. > 

Packed M dosea lea« 
|.l Price, $1.00 sec*. 
I r| s Macufaotnred by 

ARCADE MF8. CO. 
s f Freeport, 111. 

ItaiiTsifcOae^atfBrt 

KIEP YOUR SADDLE. DRY! 
THE ORIGINAL 

POMMEL 
S U C K E R Sfcjtcaeawinar 
^MtTECIS MTI 

— - M A » SADDLE 
HARDcSflSTORM 

* * f » * * ^ CATAL0CVC3 ruée 
dhowmv ruu. u n e or öarments andmatì 

AJ.TOWER CO. BOSTON. MASS. 3» 

A Farm for You 

California 
The Santa Fe will take you there 
any day In September or October 
for only $33 from Chicago or $2$ 
from Kansas City. 
Corresponding rates from East gener-
ally—tickets good in tourist sleeping or 
chair ears—enjoyable ride on the short-
est, quickest* pleasantest line. 
Also one fare, plus SS, round trip to 
Great Southwest, first and third Tues-
days, August, September^ October. 
Exceptional opportunities for home-
seekers in magniflcent San Joaquin 
Valley, California. Money-malting in-
vestments. 
Write to Gen. Pass. Office, A. T. & 8. F. 
R*y, Chicago, for California land folders. 

Cheap Excursions 
I Th—p—'§ Ey Waif 

REJ L. JES TA TM. 
I f i l l lw u e-WESTERN TENNESSEES 

F r u i t . T r a c k a n d O s a m i l i l l i w i . climate, ««od water, aod CHEAP LAMI), ' 
J . C. KOLLA A OO., SomorvHta, Tewtw 

Viae Wide 

?j»acre farm < mtlei north of Luray, a IWIM ea Ik* 
Burlington Koute. 1o Clark Cooot)r. Mo. T S T . U I L J 
ottbisfarn Is bottom land. Balance Is aplaad wltk 
soma Umber. Tbe bottom land 1» *«ry deep, rick soS 
sad does not overflow,. 1BU acres of i|ik fans Is £ earn and oats, balance In ttoe„ blue grass pastara, fenced sod croee fenced Into several Solda, wltk koets aod wire. There la a S-room hoapa and lailthia' Th a la one of the b- at stock snü grtta faraw lathe cotintr. Cheap at tfck r-rUe, (>J per acre. All ill ass owner, W. k. JAMfcS K e o k u k . I o w a . 

FARM LANDS 
= TAYLOR COUHTIES, WISCOftSM = s 
FOR SALE at 10W PRICES and ON EAST TOMS 

For particulars and map, write, 
B A Q ^ E R STATE LAND CO H 

Branch Ofiea, Mendeta i l k , 
BAO CLA.K£, WIS. MADISON, WIS. 

MISCELI A yrous. 
AMD WOMEN to sell Wrirkfi BkisfcaMi 

Bemedy and Canadian System Toole; tbe great Canadian Medicines that have made woaJÓrfal «net 
and big damanti. Wright Medirías 0a, Sank lad. 
miL 

ra P I S O ' S C U R E . F O R 
Cures f u i A U U ttl^A /VMflklnaa Ifa^M » * . 1 a BS» <AWHS eyrmpw n N i tntimet. BoMhr«ra » * . 1 a • C O N S U M P T I O N 

$ 2 5 ON 

6 TON 
BCCRMAN and«, 

IS WHAT VOU CAN MVS 
We make, all kinds oí sealaa 

ocs S f t i s i M m f c 

W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. S^ ISO«. 
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BARRINGTON L O C A L S . 
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Additional local, pdjg&5. / 
Village board meejts next Holiday 

e v e n i n g " f - » / 

The Lake County Fair/ opens at 
Libei tyville, SeptemjielfpM, 

Tlianks to the weatherman. I t is 
j List,"what the farmer*» ordered.' < 

Tlie Barringtoa creamery will re-
open for business Monday, Sept. L 

No nfcan is swindl^jproof. Even the 
wooden Indian get&taken in occasion-
ally. 

We have noticed itliat social caste 
frequently turns outi to be a very wild 
throw. / . If - i 

Forepaugh-Sells j show at Elgin 
Thursday attracted a large number 
of our people. 

Dr. Hopkins, the treat specialist,-is 
. at the 'Commercial!Hotel, this week. 

Head his announcement on this page. 
'\Barrington Centpr Sunday school 

/will give a "box jSocjial'' at the church 
tlie\evening of Wednesday, Septem-
ber 10. ' 

Something definite relative to the 
rebuildlnar of the C. & N. W. Ry 
round-house ijj^xpected to be given 
out next week. 1 { 

The potato crop j promises to be it 
large one and the price within easy 
reach—providing jsome fellow 1 jdor^t 
organize a potato trust. 

r • 
F. H. Frye has added much to the 

appearance of his ¡•business block by 
giving it a coat of paint. Paint covers 
a large amount of unsightl iness . 
• , ',-r . JI \ 3 
• '•Unmeasured Riches" will be the 

thenie of the morning sermon at <the> 
M. E, church, netft Sunday. In the 
eveil ¡ng, ''Testing[by Tasting." The 
public iiivited. • | 
• Arthur Heise eritertained a number 

of liis little friendbThursdlay, the oc-
casion being his ninth birthday. The, 
little'people« enjcjyed .themselves as 
only little folks can. rrT" J j 1» i .. " j .: \ • .] 

The Epworth League has engaged 
¡"TheCarolinlans,?' a, colored concert 
troupe of six people, to give a concert 
here in the near ifuture. Dates will 
be announced next week., 

r The employes ojf the Chicago Hard-
< ware. Mfg. company of North Chicago 
will celebrate ij&or Day1 at (Lake 
Zurich. A speciail"train will be|<run 
over the"E. J. & E. road for their ac-
commodation. 

Among those frjum Harrington who 
attended tlie ' reunion at Grayslake 
-Wednesday were k . S. Henderson, G. 
H. Comstock, E, Colby, Charles..Senn 
andG. W. Johnson. They participat-

\ed in the camp-fir^during the eveuing. 

Excursion tickets to. County fair at 
Belvidere, IU-. vi|i the North-Western 
line, will be sold a ̂  reduced rates Sep-
tember 1 tool, inclusive, limited to re-
turn run til ¡September 6, inclusive. 
Appl.v to agents Chicago) &«JNorth-
WfiS't^riVRty. , 

The Lake Goiirjty Fair will bfe bet-
. t«r thian ever tnis year. Besides che 

exhibttibniof fiiriki.products there will 
be majny attractive features (see add 
ou 4th page of thfs issile) and some of 
the ust horses Oh the Wis.-Ills, cir-
cui t will race. CM) to the Fair. 

M r.*jaml M rs. M.C. Mcln tosh enter-
tained a-compapy o^ youifigjpeople at 
their home Salurpay\eveuing. There 
were eighteeu ,guest4x present from 
Chicago, Palatine and Barrington. A 
social evening 6f [music and games was 
eujojjed and at l j o'clock \a luncheon 
was served, • V 

The Evangelical Camp Meeting as-
sociation are having constructed at 
the camp grouhdk a large reservoir for 
the purpose of supplying the buildings 
and grounds wjtn water. Pipes are to 
to laid about the grounds land to the 
hotel building and cottages. T^e 
water is to be. pumped from the present 
well to the reservoir by a gasolene en-

If anyone doubts the fertility of 
Lake county soil, a driyfe over the 
baautiful country between Barrington 

• f and Grayslake will convince him that 
the section has been rightly named 
' the garden spot of Illinois." The 
farmers in that j'district are jubilant 
and well they may be, as crops are ex-
cellent and in tills season everything 
has come their way. 

Fre^ H. Frye iexpects to erect two 
modern residences this fall. One is to 
be builtNou the <jb»ner of Russel and 
Cook street and the other on So. Haw* 
ley street, on t i e former site of Nae-
tier & Plagge's cheese box factory^ 
Twenty-five houses could be rented In 
Barrington It jthey were to be had. 
We are glad tojsee a movement start-
ed to supply the demand. 

Monday, Sept. 1, is Lai or Day. 
Excursion to Libertyville. Fair next 

Tli ursti&y and. Fr iday. 
There was a large delegation of Bar-

ri ngtonians attending the carnival a t 
Klghi yesterday. 

FOK RENT—Residence on Cook st. 
3.'blocks from depot; all conveniences. 
Inquire of Deles Church. 

The Keystone League of Christian 
Endeavor will hold their regular meet-
ing Sunday eveniug. Special singing 
and music will be rendered. 

Tlie, St. Paul's, society, parsonage 
and school building are receiving a 
coat of paint, adding much to their 
appearance. 

The Dorcas society will enjoy a lake 
excursion from Chicago to Milwaukee 
and return, next Thursday. All mem-
bers and friends of. the society are in-
vited to join in the trip. t 

¡Barrington Court of Honor, No. 373, 
will hold a picnic in ComstoCk's grove 
o«i September 12. Arrangements are 
being made for one of the largest 
demonstrations ever witnessed in this 
section. I 

Herman Koelle of Plum Grove and 
Miss Anna Knake of Scbaumberg were 
united in Carriage at ^tlie parsonage 
of St. Paul's.,church in this village on 
Saturday» August 23, Rev. Alfred 
Menzel officiating. ' 1 

Miss LydialListhartke was tendered 
a pleasant surprise party by thirty oil 
her friends Wednesday evening. An 
elaborate suppet was served after 
which thie merry) makers returned to 
their homes haylngspewt a most eu-
joyable evening.f1 

We are informed that J . A. Water-
mau of Barrington Center is not, as 
repoJtec^ afflicted with consumption, 
but suffering of neurasthenia, the im-
mediate cause of which was a shock: 
the rembte cause, too close attention 
to business affairs. We are glad to 
state tyiat Mr. Waterman's condition 
is becoming less alarming. 

The Ladies' band of this village en-
tertained the veterans and a host of 
Visitors at the Soldiers' reunion, at 
Grayslake, Thursday, with a choice 
selection of popular music. Our girls 
were the recipients of flattering com-
pliments and treated in royoi style. 
They In return have only words of 
praise for Grayslake people. 

Parties from Chicago ' Highlands 
swore cut a warrant in Justice Morri-
son's court Tuesday morning for three 
men, whb were suspicioned of carry-
ing away about t36. The parties were 
arrested and held in the village refrig-
erator until late in the afternoon 
awaiting trial. The complaining wit-
ness dropped the prosecution. > 

The E. J . & E. will run an excur-
sion train to Libertyville on* Thurs-
day arid Friday, September, 4 and 5, 
on accoiiftt of Lake county fair. The 
train will leave Barrington at 9 a; m., 
ajriving at Libertyville 10:15. Leave 
LibertyiviHe on return trip at 6 p. m. 
Fare for rttund trip, 80 cents, ¡children 
under 12 years of age, half rate. 

Children Identified1 with tii^ Salem 
church; Sunday school and ^a large 
number of grown people enjoyed a pip-
nlc on the association camp grounds 
Wednesday. The weather was elegant 
and supply of refreshments equal to 
the demand. The Ladies' band fur-
nished Instrumental music and plenty 
of it. Everybody was happy and the 
event the success the management 
had intended it should be. 

Leroy Powers has a fly-catcher that 
Is a dandy. He didn't invent it, but 
he takes off his hat to the man who 
did. I t is a simple affair and can be 
used in the parlor or cowshed.v I t 
strings the troublesome flies as fast as 

[ they come along. I t is a novelty. We 
don't know wivether Mr. Powers wil^ 
sell the useful ornament or not, or 
Where he got it, but it i£ a fly catcher 
and a good one. 

Mrs. Betsy M. Hawley, mother of 
Mrs. Fred Kirschner, met with a pain-
ful accident last Saturday evening at 
the fKirscliner home. Mrs. Hawley, 
who[is quite feeble and has impaired 
eyesight, started to descend the cel-
larsteps. She Slipped and fell, strik-
ing .pn her head, causing severe scalp 
worlds. The many friends of the 
aged lady will be glad to learn that 
the injuries were not as serious as re-
ported and that she is recovering her 
usual health. V 

b, Tlie Chicago Telephone company is 
txteuding its line front here Cary to via 
Langenlielm. The poles are in place 
from Chicago Highlands to within a 
short distance this side of iLangen-
heim. The line follows the road past 
the Kirshner place thence to Kelsey 
corners and past the Welch farm to 
Langenheim. The following farm 
homes will be connected on the line: 
Fred Kirscluier, John Welch, August 
Meyer, (Kendall place,) Lawrence Mus-
ca, Ed Rile^ Fred Hobein, J . Peck-
ham. At Langenheim, Jas. McGraw 
and Cbnrad Kraus. At the Highlands 
Mrs. J . A. Smith, Geo. Kazman, H. 
Cary.. This section of the line is ex-
pected to be In operation one week 
from Saturday and will be connected 
¡with the exchange in this village. I t 
will prove a great convenience to sub-
scribers. 

§ PERSONAL MENTION. $ 

Mr*. C. D Mayhew visited in Chi-
cago tills week. • ' 
. Lambert Tasche went to Waukegan 
on a business trip todays . 

Mrf and "Mrs. P. Jacobson visited the 
Woodstock Fair, Thursday. 

Augustr Jalin was among those who 
viewed Chicago sights Sunday. 

Geo. W. Foreman and wife attended 
the Woodstock Fair, Wednesday. 

Miss Lizzie Jacobs is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Locke, at Marseilles. 

Schuyler M. Coe of Highland Park 
was here on business Wednesday. 

Miss Minnie Meyer of Chicago is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H Schwemm. 
f'; Attorney George W. Spooner was in 
Minneapolis, this week on legal busi-
ness. 

Miss Topping iias returned hoirie 
after a pleasant visit with friends in 
Chicago. 

Mrs. J. B. Bennett and son Lovell 
visited relatives at Chicago the first 
of the week. 

Mrs. Jefferson Dockery of West Chi-
cago was the guest of 
man, Tuesday. 

Mrs. Addie L. Gay of Hebron, who 

a stranger, tells us that but two peo-
have called upon her, that no repre-
sentative of ji church or religious or 
civic society lias extended to her or 
her husband the hand of friendship, 
and adds: "we might as well have lo-
co ted on a desert island as far as the 
matter of sociability is conoerned." 

Again we find a family who lias re-
sided here fbr 18 months and to date 
not a member of the clergy, not a del-
egate from any of the numerous socie-
tit s identified with church work has 
entered tha t home and tendered to 
that family a welctyne.. There are 
other cases, i 

There is something wrong. 
In villages like this the lines of castè 

cannot be closely drawn without work-
ing injury to the present and future 
welfare of the village. In villages 
like this tbere should be no cliques, no 
factions,! no shoddy aristocracy. To 
be!sure the line of morality and good 
citizenship may be laid, but not before 
proper investigation. . When people 
come here to make a home they should 
be given tolnnderstand that Barring-
ton contaiiis a class of people who 
judges none by their dress or bank 
account. Hi 1 

. > - '¿fl I -1- ' •-.']' 
We cannot expect to attract resi-

dents Within our borders by acting 
Mrs. Fred~Hoff-^t,*e P a r t o ' Pharisees. When a family 

enters, our gates, and are found to be 
[worthy,: i ts ' members should be so 
treated that they will find themselves 

lias been the guest of Mrs. Tuttle, lias among friends. 
If you expect to add to the popula-

tion of this village you must be cordial 
returned home. 

Misses Luella Peters and fEmma 
Jahnke attended tlie Elk's carnival at 
Elgin Thursday. 

Prof. Smith lias been attending tlie 
Cook County Teachers' institute at 
Chicago thisweek, 

Mrs. Henry Sawyer of Carpeuters-
ville was the guest of Mrs. Leroy 
Powers Wednesday. 

Max Wiechelt of Chicago who has 
been visiting his brother, Dr. Wiechlet 

,returns home Monday.* 
Mesdames S. Peck and John COUen 

depart next week for a visit with Mrs. 
Burkitt, at Hartford, Miclj, 

Miss Miiudlienke of Palatine was 
the guest of her parents and sister, 
Mrs. Charles Dill, this week. 

Mesdames Wm. Meister and Henry 
Walbaum visited their brother, E. 
Kasten, at Elgin Welnesday. 

Mri and Mrs. Ciias, Wolf and daugh-
ter of "Chicago were guests of George 
W. Foreman and wife the first of the 
week. 1 

Mrs. Flora Lines and daughters are 
at Denver, Colo., and may decide to 
remain there durilng the fall and 
winterr""" 

George Alyerson of Mason City, la., 
a former resident of our village, is 
here the guest of his brother, F. J. 
Alverson. 

Hugo Weichelt, who has conducted 
a summer school here, will return to; 
Eton college, St. Louis next week and 
resume bis theological studies. 

Miss Julia Lamey returned Friday 
evening from a visit with friends and 
relatives in Wisconsin. She assumed 
tier position in-Cliict^o Monday. 

Messrs. L. II. Bennett, I. B. Fox, 
Will Cannon, John Blaine an^ Will 
Shales attended a meeting of Wau-
conda lodge", I. O. O. F., Fridav eveu-
ing. 

Miisses Ethel Gay, Ruth Gilbert and 
Bessie Hopkins, who came over from 
Hebron for a.visit with Rev. Tuttle's 
folks, have returned home after a 
pleasant stay of ten days; 

Mr. ^nd MrS. Fred B. Bennett of 
Woodstock are the parents of an 11 
pound daughter which arrived Wed-
nesday, August 27. Their many friends 
here extend congratulations. 

MisOIyrtle Phillips, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs.^M. B. McIntOsli 
during the summer, leaves tomorrow 
for tier homevlin Kansas, and will, re-
sume duties 9s school teacher. 

Henry Heide, wife and children of 
Bennington, Neb., are the guests of 
his brother-in-law, Fred Kirschnar. 
Mr. Kirschners motiier, Mrs. Runker, 
from Nebraska is also a guest at Fred's 
beautiful home. 

Messrs: Fred Sancman and William 
Johnson of the La,ke Bluff Counjtry 
club, and Misses Rae Nate and Madge 
Brown olf Chicago drove here from 
Lake Bkfl, Sunday, and were enter-
tained by Mr. and Mfs.. M. C. Mcin-
tosh until Monday evening. 6 

Mrs. Charles Kenyon and children 
iiave gone to Bloomington to visit her 
father. After September 1st Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenyon will make their home in 
Chicago where Mr. Kenyon will have 
charge oi the city office of the Amer-
ican Malleable Iron company. 

to those who come here. Here are 
societies wjiose object Is to do good; to 
disseminate principles for bringing 
together iti friendly intercourse the 
people. Are they carrying forward 
that work? ' 

Are the churches doing what is ex-
pected of them in this direction? If 
a social strata has been defined; if the 
Creator Intended this particular spot 
for a selected few, put out the "stand-
ing room qb|y" sign. 

If you d$sire to erect a Chinese wall 
around the village and keep upon the 
outside those who seek a place to live, 
to Worship to educate their children, 
deity them sociability and hospitality 
and your desire will be gratified;. 

The policy adopted by the pioneers 
of this section was a good one, and 
it is good now. Welcome costs 
nothing tp bestow and creates at once 
a favorable impression. If you have 
an aristocratic feather in your bonnet 
pluck it ciut as you don't need it. 

There should be no ground for such 
complaints as call forth this article, 
-still, we regret to say that the com-
plaints are well founded. Find the 
cause and apply the remedy. 

Obituary. 
Amalie Sophia Reeck, wife of Geo. 

Beeck, residing in Barrington town-
ship, 34 miles south-east of this vil-
lage, died August 26, after a prolong-
ed illness caused by appendicitis. 

Mrs. Reeck was born ât Laszbruck, 
Dutchy of Lippe, Germany, July 4th, 
1835. Shé was twice married,1 thé 
name of Her first husband being Scb 
raeder, Whom she married| in 1857 
With hin^ she lived 25 years,|and nine 
cliiIdrenjjirere the fruits of their un 
ion, oneiloff which survives. After 
twelve yfearà of widowhood jslie mar-
ried, in lèôôj, George Reeck, 1 

She was a member of the Lutheran 
faith and! tlie funeral service was held 
from St/Paul 's church in this village 
this'Friday afternoon, conducted by 
Rev. Alfred Menzel. 

J. C. Frederick Hausc'iild, residing 
on Station street, near Hough street, 
died '¿uesday, August 26,; after au ill-
ness of about seven months. His death 
was due to acombination of diseases. 

Mr. Hjiuschild was born at Rlchlen-
burg, Pcimann, Germany, September 
13, 1839, land came to America in 1882, 
settling Oh a farm near Dundee,where 
he lived until a few years ago when he 
took up a| residence iu this village. 
He Was married twice, his first wife 
departing^ this life in 1885. One son 
by this wife survives. Some years ago 
lie married his second wife, a Mrs. 
Scltarf, whose family consisted of 
eleven! children. The wife survives 
him. •; j {11' 

The funeral was held Thursday at 
1 o'clock from St. Paul's Lutheran 
church, of whichf faith he was a fol-
lower. Rev. Menzel officiated.--' 

Why Not More Sociability ? 
I t has been said,and upon investiga-

tion we find the statement true, that 
many of our people are wanting in the 
main trait necessary to make new-
comers in Barrington feel that they 
have cast their lot among friends— 
among a class of social, hospitable 
people. Such statements are not a 
good advertisement for any village. 

A lady who established a home here 
several months ago, who came here 

Golden Wedding Celebration. 
On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. 

L. A. Powers and Mrs. Leroy Powers 
of this Village attended a double wed-
ding a t i b e home of their friends, Mr. 
and Mrs; S.S. Bliss, 921 Kimbark Ave-
nue, Chicago.: The occasion was the 
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs Bliss 
and the marriage of their grand-
daughter, Miss Bessie Scoby. 

Just 50 years as near as possible from 
the time of the morriage of the grand 
mother the grand daughter took the 
same solemn vows, tho ceremony takt 
ing place at 9 p.m. in a parlor hanked 
with a wealth of choicest flowers. The 
grandmother was 71 years of age and 
the grand daughter 19. The gifts of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss were befitting a 
their anniversary—costly and m a n y -
while those showered upon the young 
bride were numerous, beautiful and 
subsiiátial. The occasion brought 
together a large concourse of relatives 
and friends. 

Mrs. Fred Wagner j Injured. 
Mrs. Lizzie Wagner, wife of Fred 

Wagner, section foreman on the E. J . 
& E• road, had a narrow escape from 
instant death Monday evening. Mrs. 
Wagner was driving home from Chi-
cago Highland, when the king bolt of 
the wagon slipped from its place allow 
i^g the vehicle to run against the 
horse." The animal plunged forward 
overturning the wagon and throwing 
Mri, Wagner upon the ground with 
much force. She suffered severe in-
juries "about the head, one rib was 
fractured and her left arm broken -iu 
two places. She struck upon her bead 
and left shoulder and when picked Up 
it was" thought her eollar bone" was" 
broken and that she was iujured in-
ternally. Parties residing near went to 
her assistance and she was taken toMr. 
Custer's house where her Injuries were 
dressed. The attending surgeon says 
her condition will permit removal to 
her home ou Cook street in this village 
about Sunday or Mo.tday. 

Festival of ¡Churches. 
Sunday at St. Paul's Lutheran 

church will occur a mission, celebra-
bratlon, or as some term it, a festival 
of the churches: Participating Ayill 
be societies from Long Grove, Lake 
Zurich, Pium Grove, Palatine and 
Cary. Special services will be render-
ed and visiting societies giving a din-
ner in the schocti building adjoining 
the church- At tlie morning service 
Rev. Schmidt of Long Grove church 
wiil preach. The afternoon services 
will be conducted by Rev. Hoffmeister 
of the Palatine church and Rev. Hein-
rich of Lake Zurich. Special music 
will be a feature of the. festival.. A 
large attendance is expected and the 
event will be one of great interest to 
the Lutheran churches in this section-

" '-".'. ' - ." 
Prof. Horn's School of Music. 

Prof. Charles S. Horn has returned 
to Barrington and 011 Monday, Sept. 8, 
will reopen his studio in the Gieske 
building for the instruction!of pupils 
in yocal and instrumental music/, 

Prof. Horn needs no introduction to 
our people.\ He has demonstrated his 
ability as an instructor on brass and 
reed instruments by the proficiency 
shown by the M. W. A. band and the 
Ladles'band, two talented organiza-
tions of our village. A number of 
pupils here, in vocal and plann instruc-
have progressed rapidly under his per-
fect method of teaching. 

During the summer Prof. Horn lias 
filled an important position with De-
Baugh'e renowned baud at San Souci 
.park Chicago, and was offered flatter 
ing inducements to go on an extended 
concert'tour with that organization, 
but his Ibany friends in this vicinity 
prevailed upon him to continue his ex-
cellent work here 

During his absence Prof. Horn has 
taken instruction Under competent 
teachers. Ills school .opens Sept. 8. 
Consult him as to terms. 

Change of Teachers. 
The Barrington schools will open for-

the fall and, winter term next Monday 
morning. Considerable change lias 
beeu made in the corps of instructors 
and the children will «liss those who 
guided them last year. Prof. Smith, 
as principal will be ably assisted by 
the following ladies: 

Miss Batterton, Roota-6; Miss Yert 
sou, Room 5; Miss Gordon, Room 4; 
.Miss Moore, Room 3; Miss Harrison, 
Room 2; Miss Lawler, Room 1." ! 

The new teachers are Miss Moore of 
Austin; .Miss Gordon of Evauston, and 
Miss Yertson of Millbrook, 111. The 
ladies succeed Miisses Meir and Frey e 
and Mrs. Guy, resigned. 

New Railway Projected. 
Tlie Chicago & Northwestern com-

pany plans to build a railway branch 
ftom Lake Bluff to May fair. Tuesday 
there was filed in Lake county papers 
of incorporation for the Chicago & 
¡Northern Ry. company, the purpose 
being designated as follows:: "To con-
struct a railway from a junction with, 
the Chicago & Nortwestern line at or 
near Mayfair In Cook county in a 
north-easterly direction to connect 
with the Chicago&r Northwestern line 
at Lake Bluff, Lake county, a distance 
of about twenty-five miles." 

I t is understood that the North-
western proposes tf> use* the new line 
for freight traffic whicn now inter-
feres with passenger traffic on the 
Milwaukee divisiion from Waukegan 
to Chicago. 

Free Bus to Dundee.; 
Free bus to the Dundee department 

store (tf C. F. Hall Co., on condition 
you trade 95.00. 

To accommodate our constantly in-
creasing trade from Barrington We 
have arranged with Mr. Ed Peters, 
who will be at the Commercial hotel 
at 10 a. m., Wednesday, September 10, 
with bis bus and regularly hereafter 
until further notice op every Wednes-
day'of each week at 10 o'clock a. m. 
sharp. Parties desiring to go to Dun-
dee on other business will be accom-
modated for 40c for round trip. On 
any day of the week, except Saturday,, 
parties of six who will notify Mr. 
Peters will be brought down. 

If this arrangement is a success we 
plan to run abas two days In a week. 
Our prices on merchandise'will meet 
your views. C. F. IIai.r. Co., 

HE IS HEDE 
AT BARRINGTON 

Dr. A. a Hopkins, Mus-

catine's Famous Man 

of Medicine 

GREAT SPECIALIST 
i 

Is One of the Best Known Spec-
ialists in the West, A Gradu-

ate of the World's Qrefct-j 
' . f - >. f .' I'. . ; , . ' 1 . 

est Medical School - j 
and is Gifted. 

The Doctor will give 
private lectures during 
stay in this city. Watch 
place and date. 

two 
his 
for 

I Dr. Hopkins does not come before 
you empty-handed,but carries his cre-
dentials with him, he having gradu-
ated from tli ree of the leading medi-
cal universities of the world and is 
registered in this country. 

The doctor has. had thirty years ex-
perience in the treatment of chronic 
diseases and has meet with remark-
able success. lie has forty thousand 
testimonials of cures he has made/ • 

If you are afflicted with a chronic 
disease or deformity of any character 
tills is an opportunity to securea most 
thorough, medical! examination, cou-
pled with the advise and attention of 
an eminent physician and surgeon. 

The doctor's fajme is built on his 
record of absolute and lasting cures of 
seemingly hopeless cases. He has hun-i? 
dreds of testimojnials from grateful 
patients whosesujrerlng with ailments 
which have been branded incurable 
have gone to Dr. Hopkins as a last 
desperate hope and | been literally 
snatched from tlile jaws of death. In 
all cases those giving testimonial 
have signified th^ir full willingness to 
have the same published for the good 
of humanity, and the doctor conse-
quently publishes a few in the follow-
ing to show the nature of his wonder-
ful work. ! . 

John LlndseV, lay brook, III. 
Rosella Fox, FUher, 111. 
J. J. McCord, LaHarpe, 111, 
O race Undeshell, Blendensville, 

i n . - • " 
3. R Eustice, Lena, 111. 
Pect Hausen, Elburn. 111. . 
J. C. Wagner, Elburn, III. 
Dan Young] So. Saginaw, Mich. 
Miss Mary Kelley, West Union, 

Iowa..- J 
H. florey. aalesburg, III. 
Henry Switzer, Iowa City, la. 
Oeorge Smith, Viola, 111. I j 
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* each flight in the 
open air and pres-
ents given away. ' 
Oonie-out and get a 
present. ; 

'"•'i- ' .1 / 
If you are a sufferer don't del^ty con-

sulting him. You may never again 
have so favjorable an 'opportuniiy. tp 
jfind out thel cause of your trouble. He 
lias the abili ty to tell you/ symptoms, 
locate your disease, poinj&out the.seat 
of your trouble without asking any 
questions. 

The doctor's stay here is limited and 
if you want to consult him you" will 
havé to be quick about it. You will 
be under no obligation ito'take treat-
ment from him if, after consultation, 
you. are liot satisfied 'that lie under-
stands his business and can gi ve you 
relief. & ± 

As to my rèspbnsibility I refer to 
the following:' r 

First National Bank, Muscatine', la. 
J. M. Butler agency U. S. Express 

Co., Muscatine, la. 
Dr. Samuel McNutt, Dr. E. C. 

Glenn, Col. John Dougherty, or any 
prominent business man of Musca-
tine, Iowa, MY H O M E . 

) Free consultation 
and advice at 

C O M M E R C I A L H O T E L 

BARRINGTON. 


